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V ol . X IV . NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1886. N u m be r  3,909.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

ST A TE D  MEETING.

B O A R D  O F  A L D E R M E N .

The Board met in their chamber, room 16, City H all.
P R E S E N T :

T uesday , M arch 30, 1886, 
1 o’clock F. M.

Hon. Robert B. Nooney, President;
A lderm en

Charles Bennett,
Thomas Cleary,
James J. Corcoran,
James A. Cowie,
Robert £ .  D e Lacy,
Patrick Diwer,
Eugene M. Earle,
The President and Vice-Presidei 

Board to order, and

Hugh F . Farrell,
Patrick F. Ferrigan,
James E. Fitzgerald,
Jacob Hunsicker,
Robert Lang,
Peter B. Masterson,
James J. Mooney,
it being absent at the hour of

Bankson T . Morgan,
Joseph Murray,

!ohn O’Neil, 
ohn Quinn, 
o h n j. Ryan,

Matthew Smith,
James T . Van Rensselaer, 
meeting, the Clerk called the

Alderman O’Neil m oved that Alderman Bankson T . Morgan be appointed President pro tern. 
The Clerk put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
The President pro tem. ordered the Clerk to call the roll, when a quorum appeared and 

answered to their names.
The minutes o f  the last meeting were then read and approved.
(The President here appeared and took the chair.)
The President laid before the Board the following :

N e w  Y o rk , 27th March, 1886.
Hon. R obt . B. N ooney , President Board o f Aldermen :

D ear S ir—I  hereby tender my resignation as Vice-President o f the Board o f Aldermen, to take 
effect immediately.

Yours truly,
HENRY W. JAEHNE.

Alderman O’Neil moved that the resignation be accepted.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
The President announced that, at the request o f Alderman Jaehne, he had excused him from 

attendance at the meetings o f the Board until April 12, 1886.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Alderman O’Neil, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor 
(No. 15) o f ordinance, as fo llow s:
A n O rdina nce  to regulate the use of the sidewalks o f the City of New York, within the stoop

lines, for signs and other purposes.
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty o f the City o f New York do ordain as fo llow s:
Section 1. Signs may be placed on the fronts o f buildings, and shall be securely fastened, and, 

except in the case of swinging signs, shall not project more than one foot from the house-wall. 
Swinging signs shall not extend beyond four feet from the house-line, and shall be hung not less 
than eight feet in the clear above the level o f the sidewalk, and in no case above the ceiling of the 
second floor, the ground floor being the first floor. Signs may be attached to the sides o f stoops, but 
not to extend above the railing or beyond the line of any stoop.

Sec. 2. Show-cases may be placed in areas or on the sidewalk within the stoop-line, in front of 
any building, by or with the consent o f the occupant of the ground floor thereof; but not beyond 
five feet from the house-line or wall o f any building where the stoop-line extends further; and pro
vided, also, that no such show-case shall be more than five feet in height, three feet in length, and 
two feet in width, nor shall be so placed as to interfere with the free access to the adjoining prem
ises, and all such show-cases shall be freely movable.

Goods, when exhibited, shall not be placed more than three feet from the building-line, and 
not to a greater height than five feet above the level o f the sidewalk.

Barber-poles not exceeding five feet in height, and other emblematic signs may be placed with
in the stoop-lines, or fastened to the railing of any stoop, under the same conditions as to dimensions, 
consent, etc., as hereinabove provided for show-cases.

Ornamental lamps and illuminated signs may be placed on the stoop o f any building by the 
owner o f such building, and upon or within the stoop-line by the occupant o f the ground floor of  
any premises.

l)rop-awnings, without vertical supports, are permitted within the stoop-lines, but in no case 
to extend beyonctsix feet from the house-line, and to be at least six feet in the clear above the side
walk.

Storm-doors, not exceeding ten feet in height, nor more than two feet wider than the doorway 
or entrance of any building, may be temporarily erected within the stoop-lines, but in no case to 
extend more tT»*n six feet outside the house-line. N o structure under the name o f “  storm-door ” 
shall be lawful which shall practically be an extension o f the building-front or house-front within 
the stoop-line, or an enlargement o f the ground floor o f any premises.

Stairways may be constructed, but not at a greater distance than four feet from the house-wall 
of any building. Hoistways may be placed within the stoop-lines, but in no case to extend beyond 
five feet from Uie house-line, ana shall be guarded by iron railings or rods to prevent accidents to 
passers-by. . . . .

Stands for the sale o f newspapers, periodicals, fruit and other small wares and merchandise, are 
permitted within the stoop-lines, with the consent o f  the owner or occupant of the ground floor of 
flie building in front o f which such stands may be placed, but in no case to extend beyond four feet 
from the house-line nor more than six feet in length ; and provided that no covered stand or 
booth shall be permitted under this ordinance except for the sole purpose o f the public sale o f  news
papers, periodicals, cigars and tobacco. . . . .  . ,

Sec. 3. All privileges which may be exercised under the provisions hereof shall be without 
expense or charge to the city, are conferred only during the pleasure of the Common Council, 
who may, at any time, alter, amend or repeal this ordinance.

Sec. 4. A ll ordinances and parts o f  ordinances inconsistent with the provisions hereof are 
hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect immediately.
The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws, o f  1882, proceeded to reconsider 

the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections o f his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows;

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Bennett, Corcoran, Cowie, De Lacy, D iw er, Earle, 
Farrell, Ferrigan, Fitzgerald, Hunsicker, Lang, Morgan, Murray, O’Neil, Quinn, Ryan, Smith, and 
Van Rensselaer— 19.

Negative—Aldermen Masterson and Mooney—2.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Alderman Ferrigan moved that when the Board adjourns it do so to'meet on Thursday, the 

1st day o f April, at one o’clock p. M.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.

By Alderman Lang—
Whereas, This Board has learned, with the most profound sorrow, o f the death o f Bernard 

Kenney, at his residence in this city, on the 27th instant; and
Whereas, Bernard Kenney was respected by all who knew him, and he was deservedly one o f  

the most popular public men in this city. H e was elected a member o f the Board of Councilmen 
in the year 1865, and annually re-elected by his constituents to that important office four consecutive 
times.- H e was elected one of the representatives in this Board o f Aldermen from the Sixth Senate 
District in the years 1879 and 1880, and was one o f the representatives of this city at large in this 
Board for the year 1881. At the rime of his death he held the office o f Inspector o f Warehouses 
under the General Government, and at other times-held minor offices o f honor and responsibility ; 
and

Whereas, The death of Bernard Kenney should admonish us that “  in the midst of life we are 
in death,”  and that "no man knowethwhen his time com eth ;” that while a few days ago our 
departed friend was in the enjoyment o f good health, surrounded by every comfort, enjoying every 
blessing, and with the brightest anticipations for the future in this life, honored, admired and 
beloved by a large circle o f  friends, the idol o f a devoted family, to-day he is numbered with the 
dead, and there only remains o f him to us the recollection o f his noble qualities of head and heart, 
and the many virtues o f which he was the exemplar; and

Whereas, The death o f Bernard Kenney imposes upon this Common Council the sad duty of 
adopting such measures as will best manifest our sorrow ; our sympathy with his afflicted friends, 
his sorrowing relatives and his bereaved family, and of paying a proper tribute o f respect to his 
m em ory; be it therefore

Resolved, That the members o f  this Board o f Aldermen profoundly regret the death of 
Ex-Alderman Bernard Kenney ; we condole with his friends and relatives in the great loss they have 
sustained, and to his bereavea family—his stricken wife and fatherless children—we tender our heart
felt sympathy, reminding them that “ whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth,” and trusting that H e 
who is both “ a father to the fatherless,” and “  a comforter o f the afflicted,” will Vouchsafe to take 
them into his holy keeping ; and be it further

Resolved, That out of respect for the memory o f the deceased, the members of this Board w ill 
attend his funeral this afternoon, and that a copy o f the foregoing preamble and resolutions be 
suitably engrossed and framed, and transmitted to the family o f the deceased; and be it further

Resolved, That, as an additional mark o f respect for the memory o f Ex-Alderman 
Bernard Kenney, this Board do now adjourn.

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said preamble and 
resolutions.

Which was decided in the affirmative.
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Thursday, the 1st day of 

April, at 1 o’clock p. m .
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
D e pa r t m e n t  o f  P ublic  W o rk s , )

C o m m ission er’s Of fic e , N o . 31 Cham bers St r e e t , >
Ne w  Y o rk , March 27, 1886. j

In accordance with the provisions o f section 51 o f chapter 410 o f the Laws o f 1882, the Depart
ment o f Public Works makes the following report o f its transactions for the week ending March 20, 
1886:

Public Moneys Received and Deposited in  the City Treasury.
For Croton water ren ts ....................................................................................................................... $26,905 47
For penalties..........................................................................................................................................  201 45
For tapping Croton p ip es ..................................................................................................................  3°8 00
For sewer connections.........................................................................................................................  024 00
For restoring and repaving— Special F u n d .................................................................................  695 00
For redemption of obstructions seized ..........................................................................................  10 48
For vault permits............................................................................    4 IQ 08

T o ta l .........................................................................................................................  $29,160 4g

Perm its Issued.
86 permits to tap Croton pipes.

116 permits to open streets.
32 permits to make sewer connections.
31 permits to repair sewer connections.

178 permits to place building material on streets.
28 permits—special.
3 permits—for vaults.
1 permit to cut down tree.

Obstructions Removed.
Double truck from Market Slip.
Show-case from No. 219 Sixth avenue.
Fruit-stand from southwest corner Grand street and Broadway.
Large booth from Forty-third street and First avenue.

Repairing and Cleaning Sewers.
51 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned.

2,775 lineal feet o f sewer cleaned.
13 lineal feet o f sewer repaired.

3 lineal feet of spur-pipe laid.
2 receiving-basins repaired.

19 manholes repaired.
17 new manholes and covers put on.
3 new manhole covers, put on.
2 manhole heads reset.
I basin head reset.

86 square feet of flagging relaid.
95 cubic yards earth excavated and refilled.
55 square yards o f pavement relaid.

8 cart-loads earth filling.
239 cart-loads o f dirt removed.

Public Lam ps.
53 new lamps lighted. >

1 old lamp relighted.
2 lamps discontinued.
3 lamp-posts removed.
4  lamp-posts reset.

18 lamp-posts straightened.
17 columns releaded.
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Report o f Photometrical Exam inations o f Illum inating Gas, fo r  the week ending M arch 20, 

1886, made a t the Photometrical Rooms o f the D epartm ent o f Public W orks.
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IN. CU. FT.
Mar. 15 4.30 r.M 7a. 30.09 Manhattan . . . . Empire 5 ft............ .88 5.00 114.6 18 22 *7-40

" l6 3 P.M 70. 29.98 “ “ .88 5.00 118.2 17.86 *7-59

" *7 4.30 P.M 74- 30.28 “ ** .87 5.00 IZ4.0 Z9.58 18.60

" 18 9.30 P.M. 7s - 30.17 “ .88 5.00 121.8 18.06 Z8.33

“ *9 4.30 P.M 76. 30.09 “ .87 5 00 iz8.a 80. 36 20.05

“ 90 3 P.M. 73- 29-83 “ “ .89 5.00 121.8 S8.43 18.69

Average. 18.44

Mar. 15 4 P.M 7a. 30.09 New York....... Bray’s Slit Union. 7 •97 5.00 iao.0 22.50 aa.50

** l6 3.30 P.M 70. 29-98 “  ........ " •97 5.00 laz.a a°-94 ai.15

“ *7 4 P.M 74* 30.28 “  ........ “ •97 5.00 117.0 22.66 33.09

“ s8 3 P.M 7a. 30.17 “ ........ W -94 5.00 laz.a az.06 31.27

“ *9 4 P.M 76. 30.09 “  ........ " .96 5.00 117.6 33. zo 32.64

f* 90 3.30 P.M 73- 29-83 “  .......... “ .96 5.00 1Z4.0 83.34 33.08

Average. 31.95

Mar. 15 a p.m. 7*- 30.0a N. Y. Mutual.. « I.CO 5.00 iz8.8 30.04 29-74

*• l6 s P.M. 7a. 29-98 “ " •99 5-co 122.4 •7-94 38.50

“ «7 9.30 P.M. 74- 30. a8 “  - . . “ Z .01 5.00 118.2 31.26 3O.79

“ 18 430 P.M. 72- 3° - i7 “ " z.oz 5.00 zai.8 30. za 30.57

“ *9 8.30 P.M. 76. 30.09 1 ” z.oo 5.00 118.2 31.86 3*.38

“ 20 5 P-M- 73. 29-83 I “ z .01 5.00 sao.o 31.3a 31-22

Average. 30.36

Mar. 15 3 P.M. J 30.0a Municipal....... « •99 5.00 Z19-4 29.10 28.95

“ 16 4 P.M. 70. 29-98 “ .......... “ .98 5.00 115.8 29.68 38.64

“ *7 3.30 P.M. 74- 30.88 “  ......... “ .98 5.00 117.6 3*-*4 30 5a

“ 18 3.30 P.M. 7*. 30.17 “  ......... “ .98 5.00 123*0 29.20 *9 93

m *9 3-3°  P-M. 76. 30.09 ** ......... “ -97 5.00 i*4-o 33.00 3*-35

*  30 4 P.M. 73- 29-83 “ ......... • •99 5.00 sao.o 31-34 3*-34
Average. 30.12

Mar. is 2.30 P.M. 7*- 30.08 Equitable.......... “ •96 5.00 114.0 32.9a 30.61

*• z6 4.30 P.M. 70. 29.98 “  ........... “ .98 5.C0 121.2 30.66 30.96

“  17 3 P.M. 74- 30. a8 “  ........... .98 5.00 ZZ7.0 32.62 3Z.80

“  s8 4 P.M. 7a. 30.17 “  ........... “ .96 5.00 134.8 30-34 3* *55

“  *9 3 P.M. 76. 30-09 “  ........... “ -94 5.00 118.8 31.68 3Z.36

“  20 4-3° p .m . 73- 29.83 “  ........... “ .96 5.00 118.8 31.68 31 36

Average. 31.27

Mar. 15 6 P.M. 79* 30.06 Metropolitan... “  No. 6 .68 5.00 Z17.0 ai.14 30.6l

“  16 6.30 P.M. 80. 30.17 “ “ .65 5.00 120.0 ao-33 30-33

“  *7 5-30P.M. 7*- 30.30 “ “ .66 5.00 zao.o 30.64 30.64

“  z8 6 p.m. 80. 30.16 “ “ .69 5.00 118.2 az.i8 ao.86

“  *9 6 p.m. 75- 30-05 “ .69 5.00 sao.o ao.66 ao.66

“  20 12.30 P.M. 7*- 39.86 “ .69 5.00 zaz.a 30.62 ao. 8a

Average. 90.65

Mar. 15 6.30 P.M. 79- 30.06 Knickerbocker. •* .80 5.00 1Z4.0 23-54 34.36

"  16 6 p.m. 80. 30.17 “ .80 5.00 118.2 24.88 *4-5*

“  *7 6 P.M. 74- 30.30 “ “ .80 5.00 sa6.o 23.16 34-32

“  18 5.30 P.M. 80. 30.16 " “ .8a 5.00 114.0 37.30 *5-93

“  *9 6.30 P.M. 76. 30.05 “ “ .8a 5.00 zzy.6 25-5® 35.oz

“  20 12 M. 70. 29.86 “ " .81 5.00 zao.o 24.86 34.86

Average. 34.81

E. G. LOVE, Ph . D ., Gas Examiner.

Statem ent o f Laboring Force Em ployed in  the D epartm ent o f Public W orks during the Week 
ending M arch 20, 1886.

N ature of Work. Mechanics. | Laborers. Teams. Carts

Aqueduct—Repairs, maintenance and strengthening................................. *7 88 7 4
Supplying water to Shipping, etc............................................... .................. 6
Laying Croton-pipes...................................................................................... 4 z8 a
Repairing and renewal of pipes, stop-cocks, e tc .......................................... 40 *»4 8

Bronx River Works—Maintenance and repairs............................................ 3 *7 9

Repairing and cleaning sewers...................................................................... 4 3* z6
Repairs and renewal ofpavements, e tc .................................................. za 6
Boulevards, roads, etc.-—Maintenance of..................................................... 8 4* 9 t

Roads, streets and avenues, unpaved............................................................ t 7 s

Totals.................................................................................. Z04 333 *7 33

Increase over previous week..............................................................
Decrease from previous w eek............................................................ 9

z8 3

1 »

Assessment L ists Made and Transm itted.
March 6. Flagging north side o f Eighty-third street, from First to Second avenue.
March 6 . Flagging south side of Fifty-ninth street, commencing at Fourth avenue and extending 

east about n o  feet.

March 6. Flagging south side o f One Hundred and Twenty-first street, between Lexington and 
Fourth avenues.

March 6. Flagging south side of Sixty-second street, between First and Second avenues.
March 6. Flagging north side of Seventy-ninth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue.

Contracts Made.
Sewer in Ninety-seventh street, between Boulevard and Riverside avenue. Date o f contract 

February 15, 1886. V. D el Genovesa, 268 Bowery, contractor. James Slattery, 208 West Fifty- 
seventh street; Patrick Lam ey, 325 East Thirty-eighth street, sureties. Date o f Comptroller’s 
certificate, February 17, 1886.

Sewer in One Hundred and Sixth street, between Boulevard and summit east. Date of 
contract, February 15, 1886. John McKim & Son, 333 East Fifty-eighth street, contractors. 
James Williams, 442 East Fifty-ninth street; M. B. Flynn, 543 Madison avenue, sureties. Date of  
Comptroller’s certificate, March 1, 1886.

Sewer in Ninety-fifth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. Date of contract, February 
23, 1886. John Slattery, 788 Fourth avenue, contractor. P. H . Slattery, 681 East One Hundred 
and Thirty-fifth street; John Davidson, 792 Fourth avenue, sureties. Date o f  Comptroller’s 
certificate March I, 1886.

Sewer in Lexington avenue, between Eighty-third and Eighty-fifth streets. Date of contract, 
February 23, 1886. John Slattery, 788 Fourth avenue, contractor. P .H . Slattery, 681 East One 
Hundred and Thirty-fifth street; John Davidson, 792 Fourth avenue, sureties. Date o f Comp
troller’s certificate, March 1, 1886.

Sewer in One Hundred and Sixth street, between summit east and west o f  Tenth avenue. 
Date o f contract, March 23, 1886. John Slattery, 788 Fourth avenue, contractor. P. H . Slattery, 
681 East One Hundred ana Thirty-fifth street; John Davidson, 792 Fourth avenue, sureties. Date 
of Comptroller’s certificate, March 2, 1886.

Paving Eighty-second street, from Avenue A  to Avenue B (granite). Date o f contract, Feb
ruary 16, 1886. Thomas Gearty, 135 East Eighty-third street, contractor. P . H. McCullagh, 240 
East Thirty-second street; James King, 1420 Second avenue, sureties. Date o f Comptroller’s 
certificate, March 2, 1886.

Paving One Hundred and Thirty-second street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue (trap-block). 
Date o f contract, February 23, 1886. William A. Cumming, 5 Dey street, contractor. Alexander 
Milne, Stamford, Conn ; Thomas Miller, 5 Dey street, sureties. Date o f Comptroller’s certificate, 
March 17, 1886.

Paving One Hundred and Thirty-third street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue (granite). Date 
of contract, March 9, 1886. William K elly, 609 West Forty-seventh street, contractor. James 
Fitzpatrick, 529 West Forty-seventh street; Henry Kelly, 422 West Forty-second street, sureties. 
Date of Comptroller’s certificate, March 17, 1886.

Regulating, grading, etc., Washington street, from Twelfth to Fourteenth street. Date o f  
contract, March 9, 1886. P. Reilly, 185 East Eightieth street, contractor. Joseph A . Devlin, 1145 
Park avenue; William Kelly, 609 West Forty-seventh street, sureties. Date o f Comptroller’s 
certificate, March 17, 1886.

Sewer in Fourth avenue, between Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth streets. Date o f contract, March 
2, 1886. Patrick Hardiman, 1216 Second avenue, contractor. Bernard Kelly, 801 Second avenue ; 
Denis McGrath, 35 East One Hundred and Fourth street, sureties. Date of Comptroller’s certificate, 
March 17, 1886.

Furnishing the Department o f Public Works-with 1,975 gross tons of Lehigh and Wilkesbarre 
coal, and 25 tons o f English cannel coal. Date of contract, February 26, 1886. W illiam J. Bruns, Jr., 
141 East Twenty-sixth street, contractor. Andrew Koch, 455 First avenue; John F. H enley, 
362 Avenue A, sureties.

Laying water-mains in Ninth, Eighth, St. Nicholas, Madison and New avenues, and in One 
Hundred and Forty-fifth, One Hundred and Sixteenth, Ninety-seventh, Eighty-seventh, Seventy- 
second and Ninetieth streets. Date o f  contract, March 17, 1886. George Borstman and John 
Cornwell, 304 East Sixteenth street, contractors. James Kay, 159 Washington Market; P. M. 
Wilson, 86 Bank street, sureties.

Appointm ents.
Michael Cahalin, Keeper on Aqueduct.
Sampson S. Leo, Inspector o f Meters.

Removals.
Simmons Raymond, Keeper on Aqueduct.
A . E. Grubb, Draughtsman.
E. Q. Morton, Rodman.
P. F. Schmidt, Inspector o f Meters.
James Grady, Inspector of Meters.
John J. Clabby, Inspector o f Meters.

Requisitions on the Comptroller.
The total amount of requisitions drawn on the Comptroller during the week was $83,948.50.

WM. V. SM ITH, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works.

APPROVED PAPERS.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Eiseman & Tubman to iay a 
three-inch iron pipe in East Sixty-first street, for the purpose o f conveying salt water from 
the East river to the building o n  the north side ot Sixty-first street, seventy feet west of First 
avenue, for fire and cleaning purposes, the work done at their own expense, under the direction o f 
the Commissioner o f Public W orks; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council.

Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, March 16, 1886.
Approved by the Mayor, March 22, 1886.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to G. B. Horton to connect 
premises Nos. 18 and 19 Jacob street with an iron pipe, to be laid underground, not exceeding three 
inches in diameter, for conducting steam, provided such pipe, when laid or during the laying 
thereof, shall not in any manner interfere with the water, gas, or other pipes now laid in said 
street, nor with the sewer in said street ; that the work be done in a substantial and durable manner, 
and that the said G. B. Horton shall stipulate with the Commissioner of Public Works to save the 
city harmless from any loss or damage that may occur during the progress or subsequent to the com
pletion thereof, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction o f the Commissioner o f  
Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.

Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, March 16, 1886.
Approved by the Mayor, March 22, 1886.

Resolved, That a crosswalk o f two courses o f blue stone be laid across West Forty-second 
street, opposite No. 334, under the direction o f the Commissioner o f Public Works.

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 16, 1886.
Approved by the Mayor, March 22, 1886.

Resolved, That a crosswalk o f two courses o f  blue stone be laid across West Forty-second street, 
between Seventh and Eighth avenues, opposite the main entrance o f the Central Baptist Church, the 
expense to be paid from the appropriation for “  Repairs and*Renewals o f  Pavements and Regrading.”

Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, March 16, 1886.
Approved by the Mayor, March 22, 1886.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Messrs. J. & M. Haffen, 
of the City of New York, to construct a vault in front o f  their premises, on the south 
side o f One Hundred and Fifty-second street, beginning at a point three hundred and 
thirty-five (335) feet east o f  street-line of the east side o f  Courtland avenue, and extending 
for a distance o f twenty (20) feet easterly, and extending six (6) feet into the sidewalk 
from the street-line, as shown on the accompanying diagram, Upon payment of the usual fee, 
provided the work be done in a durable and substantial manner, and that the said- Messrs. 
J. & M. Haffen shall stipulate with the Commissioners o f  the Department o f Public Parks to save 
the City harmless from any loss or damage that may occur in consequence of the building or extension 
of said vault, during the progress o f or subsequent to the completion thereof, the Work to be done fit 
their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioners o f  the Department o f Public Parks ; 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 16, 1886.
Approved by the Mayor, March 22, 1886.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Phoebe J . B. Waite, o f  the New  
York Medical College and Hospital for Women, to place a transparency over the lamp in front of 
the University Club Theatre, Madison avenue and Twenty-sixth street, on the evenings o f  
March 24, 25 and 26, 1886.

Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, March 23, 1886.
Approved b y  the Mayor, March 24, 1886.
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E X EC U TIV E D E PA R TM EN T.

Mayor’s O f fic e , ) 
N ew  Y o rk , Match io , 1886. J

I hereby certify that I  have this day increased 
the salary o f William F. Pyne, Clerk in the 
Mayor’s Marshal’s Office, from $950 to (1,000.

WM. R. GRACE, 
Mayor.

Mayor’s Of fic e , J 
N ew  Yo rk , January 7, 1886. J 

Pursuant to section 9 o f chapter 339, Laws o f 
1883 ,1 hereby designate 

“  New York Times ”  and the “  Daily News”  
two o f the daily newspapers printed in the City 
of New York, in which notice o f each sale of 
unredeemed pawns or pledges by public auction 
in said city, by pawnbrokers, shall be published 
for at least six days previous thereto, until other
wise ordered.

W . R . GRACE, Mayor.

---
Mayor’s O f f ic e , . I 

N e w  Yo rk , December 31, 1885. j 
In pursuance o f the ordinance, approved April 

30, 1077, and amended June 1, 1877, entiued, 
“ An ordinance to prevent the danger o f hydro
phobia to any of the inhabitants o f the City of  
New York,” notice is hereby given that all 
Dogs found at large in the City o f  New York on 
ana after January 1, contrary to such ordinance, 
will be siezed and disposed o f as provided 
therein.

The D og Pound at the foot o f Sixteenth street, 
East river, is hereby designated as the place 
where dogs so captured must be delivered to the 
Keeper thereof. The Pound will be open from 
eight o’clock A. M. until five o ’clock P. M. daily, 
Sundays excepted, on and after the first day of 
January, 1880.

WM. R. GRACE, 
Mayor.

OFFICIAL D IR EC TO R Y .

STATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held; together with the heads of Departments 
md Courts.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Mayor’s Office.

No. 6 City Hall, 10 a. m. to 3 p . m.
WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor; William L. T urner, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk.
Mayor’s M arshal’s Office.

No. 1 City Hall, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.
Thomas W. Byrnes, First Marshal.
George W. Brown, Jr., Second Marshal.

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
Rooms 114 and 115 Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 p. m. 
Wm. Pitt Shearman, J. B. A damson.

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS.
Room 309, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 a. m. to 5 P. m.

T he Mayor, President; James W. McCulloh, Sec
retary ; Benjamin S. Church, Chief Engineer.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Office o f Clerk o f Common Council.
No. 8 City Hall, 10 A. M. to 4 p. m.

Robert B. N ooney, President Board of Aldermen. 
Francis J. T womby, Clerk Common Council.

City Library.
No. xa City Hall, zo a. m. to 4 p. m.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Commissioner’s Office.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Rollin M. Squire, Commissioner; W illiam V. Smith 

Deputy Commissioner.
Bureau o f Chief Engineer.

No. 31 Chambers street, 0 a . m. to 4 p. m. 
George W. Birdsall, Chief Engineer.

Bureau o f W ater Register.
No. ax Chambers street, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.

John H. Chambers, Register.
Bureau of Street Improvements.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Wm. M. D ean, Superintendent.

Engineer-in-Charge o f Sewers.
No.'31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 

Horace Loomis, Engineer-in-Charge.
Bureau o f Repairs and Supplies.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 
Thomas H. McAvoy, Superintendent.

Bureau o f W ater Purveyor.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.

Alston Culver, Water Purveyor
Bureau o f Lamps and Gas.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 
Stephen McCormick, Superintendent.

Bureau of Streets.
No. 31 Chambers street, <0 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Geo. E. Babcock, Superintendent.
Bureau 0 / Incumbrances.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Geo. A. McD ermott, Superintendent.

Keeper of B uildings in  City H all la rk .
Martin J. Kbesb, City Hall.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Comptroller’s Office.

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad
way, 9 A. m. tb 4 P. M.

Edward V. Lorw, Comptroller; R ichard A. Stores 
Deputy Comptroller. %

A uditing Bureau.
Nos. 19, a i, 33 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 r. u .
Wm. J. Lyon, Auditor of Accounts.
David E. Austen, Deputy Auditor.

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
i f  Taxes and Assessments and o f W ater Rents.

Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Artemas S. Cady, Collector of Assessments and Clerk 
of Arrears.

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
M arkets.

Nos. x and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 0 a . m. to 4 p. m. '

James J. Kelso, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets.

Bureau for the Collection of Taxe*.
First floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.

George W. McLean, Receiver of Taxes; Alfred 
Vrbdenburg, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.

Bureau of the City Chamberlain.
Nos. 35, 37 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 0 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Wm. M. I vins, City Chamberlain.

Office of-the City Paymaster.
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building.

Moor Falls, City Paymaster.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Office o f the Counsel to the Corporation.

Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 a. m. to 5 P. m. 
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

E. Henry Lacombb, Counsel to the Corporation 
Andrew T. Campbell, Chief Clerk.

Office o f the Public Adm inistrator.
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m. 

R ichard J. Morrisson, Public Administrator.
Office o f the Corporation Attorney.

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
William A. Boyd, Corporation Attorney.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Central Office.

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 
Stephen B. French, President; William H. K ipp 

Chief Clerk; John T. O'Brien, Chief Bureau of Elections.

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC
TION.

Central Office.
No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. m. 

to 5.30P.M
Henry H. Porter, President; George F. Britton, 

Secretary.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 

9 A. M. to 4 p. M. Saturdays, to 3 p. m.

Headquarters.
Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street.

Henry D. Purroy, President; Carl Jussbn, Sec
retary.

Bureau of Chief o f Department.
Charles O. Shay, Chief of Department.

Bureau o f Inspector o f Combustibles.
Peter Seery, Inspector of Combustibles.

Bureau o f F ire M arshal.
George H. Sheldon, Fire Marshal.

Bureau o f Inspection of B uildings.
Albert F. D ’Obnch, Superintendent of Buildings.

Attorney to Department.
Wm. L. Findley, N os. 155 and 157 Mercer stree

Fire Alarm  Telegraph.
J. Elliot Smith, Superintendent o f Telegraph, Nos. 

155 and 157 Mercer street.
Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

Repair Shops.
Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street.

John Castles, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Hospital Stables.
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenue 

Ĵoseph Shea, Foreman-in-Charge.
Open at all hours.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
No. 301 Mott street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Alexander Shaler, President; Emmons Clark 
Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. m. to 4 p. m.

H enry R. Beekman, President; Charles De F. 
Burns, Secretary.

Civil and Topographical Office.
Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9A.H. 

to 5 p. m.
Office of Superintendent o f 2 3d  and 24th W ards. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave

nue, 9 a. m. to 5 p. M.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Battery. Pier A, North River, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Joseph Koch, President; B. W. Ellison, Secretary, 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. daily, except Satur

days ; on Saturdays as follows; from September 15 to 
Tune 15, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. ; from June 15 to Septem* 
ber 15, from 9 A. M. to xa M

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 p. m. 

Saturdays, 3 p. m.
Michael Coleman, President; Floyd T. Smith, 

Secretary.
Office Bureau Collection of Arrears o f Personal 7axes. 

Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, o A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Charles S. Beardsley, Attorney; William Com- 

brford, Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
Nos. 31 and 33 Park Row, "  World ” Building, Rooms 

8 and 9, 9 A. M. to 4 p. m.
Jambs S. Coleman, Commissioner; Jacob Sbabold, 

Deputy Commissioner; R. W. Horner, Chief Clerk.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN
ING BOARDS.

Room N a  xx. City Hall.
Everett P. Wheeler, Chairman of the Advisory 

Board; Charles H. Woodman, Secretary and Executive 
Officer.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT 
Office of Clefk, Staats Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The Mayor, Chairman; Charles V. Adbe, Clerk.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, City Hall, Room No. ixjf, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m. 

Edward Gilon, Chairman; Wm. H. Jasper, Secretary

BOARD OF EXCISE.
Corner Bond street and Bowery, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

N icholas Haughton, President; John K. Pkrley, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE.
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 

H ugh J. Grant, Sheriff; John B. Sexton, Under 
Sheriff; Bernard F. Martin, Order Arrest Clerk.

REGISTER’S OFFICE.
East side City Hall Park, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

John Reilly, Register; James A. H'anley, Deputy 
Register.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 a . m. to 4. r. m.
Charles Reilly, Commissioner; Jambs E. Conner. 

Deputy Commissioner.

COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 a . m. to p. m 

James A. Flack, County Clerk; Thomas F. Gilroy, 
Deputy County Clerk.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

a. m. to 4 p. M.
Randolph B. Martine, District Attorney John M. 

Coman, Chief Clerk.

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE,
And Bureau o f Printing, Stationery, and B lank Books.

No. 3 City Hall, 8 a .m. to 5 p. m., except Saturdays, on 
which days 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Thomas Costigan, Supervisor; R. P. H. Abell, Book
keeper.

CORONERS’ OFFICE.
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sun

days ana holidays, 8 a. m. to 12.30 p. m.
Michael J . B. Messemer, Ferdinand Levy, Ferdi

nand Eidman, John R. N ugent, Coroners; John T. 
Toal. Clerk of the Board of Coroners.

SUPREME COURT.
Secondfloor, New County Court-house,opens at 10.30 a. m 

N oah D avis, Presiding Justice, James A. Flack, 
Clerk, Thomas F. Gilroy, Deputy County Clerk.

General Term, Room No. 9, William Lamb, J r., 
Clerk.

Special Term, Part I., Room No. 10., H ugh D onnelly, 
Clerk.

Special Term, Part II., Room No. x8, Joseph P. 
McD onough, Clerk.

Chambers, Room No. xx. Walter Brady, Cleric. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. 12, Samuel Barry, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 14, R ichard J. Sullivan, 

Clerk.
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 13, George F. Lyon, 

Clerk.
Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. Lewis Lyon, Clerk. 
Judges’ Private Chambers, Rooms Nos. xg and 30, Ed

ward J. KniGht, Librarian.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Third floor. New County Court-house, xx a . m. 

General Term, Room No. 35.
Special Term, Room No. 33.
Chambers, Room No. 33, xo A. m.
Part I., Room No. 34.
Part II., Room No. 35.
Part III., Room No. 36.
Judges’ Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32.
Clerk's Office, Room No. 31, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
John Sedgwick, Chief Judge; T homas Bozse, Chief 

Cleric.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Third floor, New County Court-house, ix a. m.

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 33,9 a. m. to 4 p. M.
Clerk’s Office, Room No. 22, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m
General Term, Room No. 34, xx o’clock a. m. to ad

journment.
Special Ttrm,Room No. ax, xx o’clock A. m. to adjourn

ment.
Chambers,'Room No. ax, 10.30 o’clock a. m. to ad

journment.
Part I., Room No. 35, xx o’clock a . m. to adjournment.
Part II., Room No. 26, ix o’clock a. m. to adjournment.
Part III., Room No. 37, xx o’clock a. m. to adjournment.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 p. M.
Charles P. Daly, Chief Justice; N athaniel Jarvis, 

Jr., Chief Clerk.

DISTRICT CIVIL .COURTS.
First District—First, Second, Third, and Fifth Wards 

southwest comer of Centre and Chambers streets 
Michael N orton, Justice.
Clerk’s office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Second District—Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Ward* 
comer of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Charles M. Clancy, Justice.
Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest 

comer Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open 
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. m. 
to 4 p. M.

George W. Parker, Justice.
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No. 

30 First street,.comer Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. M. 
daily; continues to close of business.

A lfred Stbckler, Justice.

Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth 
Wards, No. 154 Clinton street.

John H. M cCarthy, Justice.

Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 
No. 6x Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest comer of 
Eighteenth street. Court opens 9 a. m. daily; continues 
to close of business.

WillMm H. Kelly, Justice.
Seventh District—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 

Wards, No. 151 East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens 
every morning at 9 o’clock (except Sundays and legal 
holidays), ana continues to the clqse of business.

Ambrose Monell Justice.
Eighth District—Sixteenth and TwentiethWards, south

west comer of Twenty-second street and Seventh avenue. 
Court opens at 9 a. m. and continues to close of business 
Clerk’s office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. each court day.

Frederick G. Gedney, Justice.
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, No. 325 East One Hun

dred and Twenty-fifth street.
Henry P. McGown, Justice.
Clerk's office open daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trial 

davs Tuesdays and Fridays. Court opens at q}$ a .m.

Tenth District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, comer of Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty-eighth street.

Office nours, from 9 a . m. to 4 p. m. Court opens at
A. M.
Andrew J. Rogers, Justice.
Eleventh District—No. 919 Eighth avenue; Twenty- 

second Ward, and all that part of the Twelfth Ward 
^ying south of One Hundred and Tenth street and west 
of Sixth avenue. Court open daily (Sundays and legal 
holidays excepted) from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Leo C. D essar, Justice.

POLICE COURTS.
Judges—Maurice J. Power, J. Henry Ford, Jacob 

Patterson, Jr., James T. K ilbreth, John J. 
Gorman, H enry Murray, Solon B. Smith, Andrew 
J. White, Charles Welde, D aniel O’Reilly, Patrick 
G. D uffy.

George W. Cregier, Secretary.
Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 

' Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue.
First District—Tombs, Centre street.
Second District—Jefferson Market.
Third District—No. 69 Essex street.
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue.
Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 

near Fourth avenue.
Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 

and Third avenue.

FINANCE D E P A R T M E N T .
INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS.

THE INTEREST ON THE BONDS AND STOCKS 
of the City of New York, due May 1,1886, will 

be paid on that day by the Comptroller, at his office 
in the Stewart Building, comer of Broadway and Cham
bers street.

The Transfer Books will be closed from March 25 
to May 1, x886.

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller.

Finance D epartment—Comptroller’s Office, 1 
N ew York, March 16,1886. j

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

Th e  a t t e n t io n  o f  l a w y e r s , r e a l
' Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making' loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records.
Grantors,grantees, suits in equity, insolvents’and 

Sherifl’s sales, in 61 volumes, full bound, price. (100 00
The same in 25 volumes, half bound...................  50 00
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding............  15 00
Records of Judgments, 35 volumes, bound.........  10 00

Orders should be addressed to “  Mr. Stephen Angell 
Room 23, Stewart Building. ”

EDWARD V. LOEW,
Comptroller

FIRE D E P A R T M E N T .

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Court opens 

at 11 o’clock a . m.
Frederick Smyth, Recorder; Henry A. Gilder- 

sleeve and Rufus B. Cowing, Judges of the said Court. 
Terms, first Monday each month.
John Sparks,Clerk. Office,Room No. xx, xo a. m till 

4 P.M.

CITY COURT.
City Hall.

General Term, Room No. 30.
Trial Term, Part I., Room No. ao.
Part II., Room No. 19.
Part III., Room No. 15.
Special Term, Chambers, Room No. ax, 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. 
Clerk’s Office, Room No. xo. City Hall, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
David McA dam, Chief Justice; John Reid, Clerk

OYER AND TERMINER COURT.
New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cor

ner. Room No. xa. Court opens at xojj o’clock a. m.
Clerk’s Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. xx, xo a . m. 
till 4 p. m.

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS.
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

110.30 a. m., excepting Saturday.
Clerk’s Office, Tombs.

Headquarters
Fire D epartment, City of N ew York, 

155 & 157 Mercer Street.
N ew York, May 12,1885.

No t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n  t h a t  t h e
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the transaction of 
business.

By order of
HENRY D. PURROY, President. 
RICHARD CROKER,
EL WARD SMITH,

Commissioners.
Carl Jussbn,

Secretary.

A S S E S S M E N T  CO M M ISS IO N .

N o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n , t h a t  a  m e e t -
ing of the Commissioners under the act, chapter 

550 of the Laws of 1880, entitled “ An act relating to 
certain assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New York,” passed June 9, 1880, will be held at their 
office, No. 2S0 Broadway (Stewart Building), on Tuesday, 
March 30,1886, at a o’clock, p. m.

DANIEL LORD, J r.,
JOHN KELLY,
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
JOSEPH GARRY,
JOHN W. MARSHALL,

Commissioners under the Act. 
Jambs J. Martin, Clerk.
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D E P A R T M E N T  O F P U B L IC  C H AR 

IT IE S  AND C O R R E C T IO N .
D epa rtm en t  of P ublic Charities and Correction, I 

No. 66 Third Avenue. |

TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DR Y  
GOODS, WOODEN W ARE, LUMBER  
A N D  LIME.

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 
in*

GROCERIES.
7,000 pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 

Thursday, April 8, 1886.
1,000 pounds Cheese.
1,000 pounds Dried Apples.
a,000 pounds fine Coffee, “ Maracaibo.”
1,000 pounds Macaroni 

aco pounds Farina.
5,000 pounds Prunes.
3,000 pounds Cut Loaf Sugar.
3,too dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled.

30 dozen canned Luna Beans.
20 dozen canned Peas, 

too barrels Crackers.
100 barrels prime quality American Salt, 320 pounds 

net each, to be delivered at Blackwell’s 
Island.

as barrels Pickles, 40-gallon barrels, a,000 per 
barrel.

600 barrels good, sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh x68 
pounds net per barrel.

too barrels Prime Russia Turnips, 135 pounds net 
per barrel.

too barrels Prime Carrots, tao pounds net per barrel. 
50 barrels Prime Red Onions.
50 bags Bran, 50 pounds net each.
50 bags Coarse Meal, too pounds net each.

300 bushels Oats.
300 bales long, bright Rye Straw, tare not to exceed 

3 pounds, weight charged as received at 
Blackwell’s Island.

DRY GOODS.
3,000 yards Cottonades.
3,000 yards Brown Denims.
1,500 yards Linen Drills.
5,000 yards Bleached Muslin.
5,000 yards Shroud Muslin.

60 dozen Boys’ Socks.
30 dozen Boys’ Straw Hats.
35 dozen Girls’ Straw Hats.

145 dozen Women’s Straw Hats.
530 dozen Men’s Straw Hats, 

to gross Plantation Combs.
WOODEN WARE.

12 dozen Whitewash Brushes.
LUMBER.

500 first quality Hemlock Joist, 3" x 4" x 13 feet.
LIMB.

25 barrels best quality Common Lime.
50 barrels best quality Whitewash Lime.
25 barrels best quality Plaster Paris.
25 barrels best quality Chloride of Lime, contain

ing not less than 32 per cent, of Chloride
—will be received at the Department of Public Charities 
and Correction, in the City of New York, until 9.30 o’clock 
A. m. of Friday, April g, 1886. The person or per
sons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in 
a sealed envelope, indorsed “ Bid or Estimate for Gro
ceries, Dry Goods, Wooden Ware, Lumber and Lime,’ 
with his or their name or names, and the date ol 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at the 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
at which time and place the bids or estimates received 
will be publicly opened by the President of said Depart
ment and read.

T he Board of Public Charities and Correction
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PRO
VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, Laws OF 1882.

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids.

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
and in such quantities as may be directed by the said 
Commissioners.

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
nave satisfactory testimonials t > that effect; and 
the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security for the per
formance of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
sufficient sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (50) per 
cent, of the estimated amount of the contract

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person makingan estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any
Eortion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must 
e verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 

making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested.

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in. 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his sure
ties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same, they shall payto the Cor
poration any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora
tion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let
ting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon the es
timated amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same that he is a householder orfreeholderin 
the City ofNew York, and is worth theamount of the secu
rity required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilties, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 12 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered, to be ap
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
pen centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract Such check or 
money must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct All such deposits.

except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within .three days after 
the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and be retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or thev shall be considered as having 
abandonedit and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law.

The quality o f the articles, supplies, goods, wares, and 
merchandise m ust conform in  every respect to the sam
ples o f the same, respectively, a t the office o f the said  
Department. Bidders are cautioneato exam ine the 
specifications for particulars o f the articles, etc., re
quired, before m aking their estimates.

Bidders will state tne price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested.

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Cor
rection.

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department.

Dated, New York, March 29,1886.

HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN. Commissioner, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction.

Department of Public Charities and Correction, 1 
No. 66 T hird A venue. f

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR.

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 
ing and delivering, free of all expense, at the Bake

house dock, Blackwell’s Island (east side), 4,000 barrels 
extra Wheat Flour, in lots of 500 to 1,000 barrels, one- 
half of each quality, as follows :

9,000 barrels of sample No. 1, the barrels to be returned! 
and price allowed for same to be deducted 
from Dills rendered.

2,000 barrels of sample No. 3, all to be delivered in 
barrels only, and no barrels to be returned.

—will be received at the office of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, No. 66 Third 
avenue, in the City ofNew York, until 9.30 o’clock a .m., 
Friday, April 9, 1886. The person or persons mak
ing any bid or estimate shall furnish the same m a 
sealed envelope, indorsed “ Bid or Estimate for Flour,” 
and with his or their name or names, and the date of 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said 
office, on or before the day and hour above named, at 
which time and place the bids or estimates received will 
be publicly opened by the President of said Department, 
and read.

The contractor shall furnish a certificate of inspection 
by the Flour Inspector of the New York Produce 
Exchange, also an award from the Committee on Flour 
of the Exchange, that the flour offered is equal to the 
standards of the Department, and which certificate shall 
accompany each delivery of flour, the expense of such 
inspection and award to be borne by the contractor, also 
certificate of weight and tare to be furnished with each 
delivery.

The Board of Public Charities and Correction
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI
MATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, Laws OP 
1882.

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.

The award of the contract will be made as soon asprac- 
ticable after the opening of the bids.

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners.

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the per
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent- of 
the ESTIMATED amount of the contract.

Each bid or estimate shall con tarn ana state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made with
out any connection with any other person makingan esti
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bu
reau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of 
the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested there
in, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested.

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con
sult, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City ofNew York, with their respective places of busi
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, over 
and above all his debts of every nature,and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bona required by section 12 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five

per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope con
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate- 
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk, and found to be correct. AH such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he snail exe
cute the coptract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may J>e awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora
tion ; and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law.

The quality o f the articles, supplies,goods, wares, and 
merchandise m ust conform in every respect to the sam
ples o f the same, respectively, at the office o f the said 
Department. Bidders are cautioned to examine the 
specifications fo r particulars o f the articles, etc., re
quired, before m aking their estimates.

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested.

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc
tion.

The form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the 
office of the Department.

Dated New York, March 29,1886.
HENRY H. PORTER, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 

Commissioners of the Department of
Public Chanties and Correction.

D epartment of Public Charities and Correction, ) 
No. 66 Third Avenue,

N ew York, March 24,1886. )

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, “ In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York,” the Com
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows:

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Twenty- 
eighth street. East river—Unknown man ; aged about 45 
years ; 5 feet 7 inches high; gray hair ana moustache. 
Had on black diagonal coat and vest, Kentucky jean 
pants, buttoned gaiters, white shirt, gray undercloth ng, 
blue woolen socks.

Unknown man, from Pier 37, East river; aged about 30 
years ; 5 feet 7J6 inches high; sandy hair and moustache. 
Had on blue coat and vest, blue striped pants, hickory 
shirt, white flannel shirt and drawers, gaiters, brown 
woolen socks.

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island.—Hugh 
McKenna; aged 64 years; gray eyes, brown hair. Had 
on when admitted, black overcoat, gray pants and vest, 
brogan shoes, black derby hat.

Matthew Duggan; aged 52 years; 5 feet 7 inches 
high; bine eyes, Drown hair. Had on when admitted, 
blade coat and vest, dark striped pants, gaiters, black 
derby hat.

Nothing known of their friends or relatives.
By order. G. F. BRITTON, 

Secretary.

J U R O R S .

NOTICE
IN  RELATION TO JU R O R S FOR STATE  

COURTS.

Office of t h e  Commissioner of Jurors, | 
Room 127. Stewart F 

Chambers Street and 
N ew York,

ionbr of Jurors, ) 
r Building, I 
id Broadway, f  
t, June z, 1885. J

Department of Public Charities and Correction.
N o. 66 T hird A venue,

N ew York, March 29,1886.
TN  ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
1  the Common Council, “ In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York,” the Com 
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows:

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Twelfth street 
and First avenue—Unknown woman; aged about 60 
years; 5 feet 5 inches high ; gray h a ir ; hazel eyes. 
Had on dark dress, black shawl, calico flowered waist 
striped underskirt, red flannel petticoat, white chemise 
and drawers, black cotton stockings, cloth top buttoned 
gaiters, black straw bonnet, black veil.

At Workhouse, Blackwell’s Island—Thomas Maher 
aged 46 years. Committed January 11, 1886.

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward’s Island—Adam 
Eichhorn ; aged 33 years ; 5 feet inches high; gray 
eyes; light Drown hair. Had on when admitted, gray 
check cassimere sack coat, dark mixed vest, gray pants, 
black Derby hat

Rose Reilly ; aged 60 years; 5 feet 3 inches high. Had 
on when admitted, gray cloak, brown silk skirt, black 
woolen shawl, white flannel petticoat, leather slippers.

Nothing known of their friends or relatives.
By order,

G. F. BRIITON, 
Secretary.

Department of Pubuc Charities and Correction, )  
No. 66 T hird Avenue,

N ew York, March 22,1886. )

TN  ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
X the Common Council, “ In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York,” the Com
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows:

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from 36 West Broad
way—Unknown man, aged about 40 years; 5 feet 8 
inches high ; dark brown hair mixed with gray; blue 
eyes; sandy moustache. Had on old dark overcoat, 
black diagonal sack coat, mixed pants and vest, white 
shirt, white knit undershirt and drawers, laced shoes, 
brown striped socks, black derby hat.

At Penitentiary, Blackwell’s Island—George Allen, 
aged 51 years; 5 feet 7J6 inches high; gray hair, brown 
eyes. Had on when received brown overcoat, black coat, 
black striped pants, white shirt and drawers, button 
gaiters, black derby hat.

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell’s Island—Augusta 
Miller, aged 28 years; 4 feet 7 inches high; dark hair 
and eyes. Had on when admitted light calico wrapper.

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward’s Island—Frank 
Lloyd, aged 34 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; gray eyes, 
brown hair. Had on when admitted dark mixed coat 
and pants, black vest, laced shoes, black derby hat.

At Hart’s Island Hospital—Susan Mallin, aged 71 
years.

Nothing known of their friends or relatives.
By order,

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary.

Department of P ublic Charities and Correction, ) 
No. 66 T hird Avenue,

N ew York, March 18,1886. )

J N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, “ In relation to the burial ofIn relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of tne City of New York,” the Com
missioners of Public Charities and Conection report as 
follows:

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell’s Island—Mary Kauff
man ; aged 54 years ; 4 feet 8 inches high; brown hair 
and eyes. Had on when admitted brown calico dress, 
brown shawl, gray hood.

Charles Carter; aged 46 years ; 5 feet 8 inches high; 
brown hair and eyes. Had on when admitted brown 
coat, vest and pantaloons, colored shirt, button shoes, 
blade derby hat, wooden leg.

At Workhouse, Blackwell’s Island — Henry Ansen ; 
aged 66 years; committed March 10, 1886.

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward’s Island—Frederick 
Kuchener; aged 53 years; 5 feet 5% inches high; blue 
eyes; brown hair. Had on when admitted black diagonal 
overcoat, black pants and vest, gaiters, black derby hat.

Philip Flood; aged 60 years; 5 feet 7 inches high; 
gray eyes and hair. Had on when admitted brown 
check coat, bine coat, brown knit jacket, brown mixed 
pants, arctic overshoes, black derby hat.

John Quinn; aged 47 years; 5 feet 8 inches high. Had 
on when admitted black beaver overcoat, blue flannel 
blouse, dark mixed cassimere vest, laced gaiters, brown 
derby haL

Nothing known of their friends or relatives.
By order.

O. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary.

Ap p l ic a t io n s  f o r  e x e m p t io n s  w il l  be
heard here, from 10 to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given.

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a “ jury en
rollment notice,” requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption; if liable, he must also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
No attention paid to letters.

Persons “ enrolled”  as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks 01 subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names lor 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of 
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt.

Every man must attend to hts own notice. It is a mis
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be fully
prosecuted

CHARLES REILLY,
Commissioner of jurors

HARLEM  RIVER BRIDGE 
C O M M ISS IO N .

■FICB OF THE )
m R iver B rid g e , I 
ding , H anover Sq., | 
c, March 15 ,1886. J

City of N ew York—Office of the 
Commissioners of the H arlem 

Room 73, Cotton Exchange Building,
N ew Y oR K .r-'

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING THE 
Harlem River Bridge, indorsed with the above title, 

and also with the names of the persons making the same, 
will be received at this office until zs o’clock m . of the 
ssd day of April next ensuing.

The work to be performed will consist of a bridge and 
approaches extending from the Tenth avenue to Aque
duct avenue, or from points near those avenues, a dis
tance of about 2,373 feet, of which there will be two spans 
of metallic arches, each span of 508 feet clear width and 
90 feet rise, and two abutments of 237 and 340 feet length 
respectively.

The grade of the bridge will be at least 145 feet above 
mean high water, and its clear passage width 80 feet. 
The grades at the ends will correspond with those of the 
Tenth and Aqueduct avenues, and the roadway and the 
walks of the approaches will be graded and paved as on 
the bridge proper, viz.: With granite blocks for the 
roadway ana blue stone for the sidewalks.

The plans and specifications will be ready for examin
ation at this office by the ssd day of March next, at 
which time blank forms of proposals will be furnished.

The offers may be made for a gross sum for the metal 
work erected complete, including the metal beams above 
the arches and abutments, and for another gross sum for 
the foundations, masonry, grading, roadway and foot- 
walks, etc., including all except the above metal work ; 
or, those offering, may propose for constructing the 
whole work in one gross sum.

Each bid must be signed by all the persons interested 
therein, and must be accompanied by the written consent 
(on the printed form furnished), of two or more house
holders or freeholders of the City of New York, agreeing 
to become sureties for the faithful performance of the 
work, and also a certified check on one of the incorpor
ated banks of the City of New York, payable to the 
order of the Commissioners, to the amount of five per 
cent of the security specified. All checks, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be promptly returned as soon 
as the awards are made. When the contract and bond 
have been executed and accepted, the check of the suc
cessful bidder will be returned.

The amount of security required from the contractor 
for the metal work, etc., will be $200,000, and for the 
masonry a like amount, and for the entire work, $400,000.

Bidders for the masonry alone must, with their bid, 
present a certified check for $10,000 to the order of the 
Commissioners. Those bidding for the iron work alone 
must present a like check, and those bidding for the 
whole work must present check for $20,000.

The abutment piers and the middle pier must be ready 
to permit the contractors for the metal work 'to com
mence and prosecute the erection thereof not later than 
the first day of July, 1887, and the whole mason work 
must be completed by the first day of January, 1888. 
The arches and other metal work must be completed by 
the first day of February, 1888, and the whole bridge, 
including tne roadways, foot walks, etc., must be entirely 
complete by the first day of June, 1888.

In case any bid shall be accepted the contract for the 
execution of the work included in such bid shall be in - 
such form and shall contain such provisions as shall be 
required by the counsel of the Commissioners.

The Commissioners reserve the right to reject in their 
absolute discretion, any and all bids.

JACOB LORILLARD, 
DAVID JAMES KING. 
VERNON H. BROWN, 

Commissioners.
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C O R PO RA T IO N  NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com
pleted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.:

List 2146, No. 1. Sewer in West End avenue (formerly 
Eleventh avenue), between Ninety-sixth and One Hun
dred and Fifth streets.

The limits embraced by such assessment includes all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated within the following area : 

No. 1. Both sides of West End avenue, from Ninetv- 
sixth to One Hundred and Fifth street; also blocks 
bounded by Ninety-sixth and Ninety-ninth streets, Boule
vard and West End avenue, and both sides of Ninety- 
ninth, One Hundredth, One Hundred and First and One 
Hundred and Second streets, between West End avenue 
and Riverside avenue.

All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, at 
their office, No; njfc City Hall, within thirty days from 
the date of this notice.

The above-described list will be transmitted, as pro
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 24th day of April, 
ensuing. EDWARD GILON, Chairman.

PATRICK M. HAVERTY,
CHAS: E. WENDT,
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON,

Board of Assessors.
Office of the Board  of Assessors,)

No. n j$  C it y  Hall,
N ew York. March 2 3 ,1886. )

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.:

List 2158, No. 1. Sewer in West End avenue (formerly 
Eleventh avenue), between Sixty-fifth and Sixty-sixth 
streets, and in Sixty-fifth street, Detween West End and 
Tenth avenues.

List No. 2207, No. 2. Sewers in Beekman place, between 
Forty-ninth and Fifty-fir-t streets.

The limits embraced by such assessments, include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on—

No. 1. Both sides of West End avenue, between Sixty- 
fifth and Sixty-sixth streets; both sides of Sixty-fifth 
street, between West End and Tenth avenues; east side 
of West End avenue, extending one hundred feet 
southerly from Sixty-fifth street, and west side of Tenth 
avenue, extending one hundred feet north and one 
hundred feet south of Sixty-fifth street.

No. 2. Both sides of Beekman place, between Forty- 
ninth and Fifty-first streets.

All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing, to tne Chairman of the Boards of Assessors, 
a t their office. No. 1 iJ4 City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice.

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 10th day of April, 
x886. EDWARD GILON, Chairman,

PATRICK M. HAVERTY,
CHAS. E. WENDT,
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON,

Board of Assessors.
Office OFr 15 Board of Assessors, )

No. 11%  City H all,
N ew York, March 17, 1886. )

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
the proposals submitted.

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro
posing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal.

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of this 
city, are required in all cases.

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character or antecedent dealings with the Board of Edu
cation render their responsibility doubtful.

WILLIAM H. TOWNLEY, 
JAMES B. MULRY,
JAMES W. McBARRON, 
JOHN H. BOSCHEN, 
MOSES I. MENDEL,

Board of School Trustees, Seventh Ward.
Dated New York, March 15,1886.

D E P A R T M E N T  OF PU B LIC  P A R K S

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com
pleted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.:

List 2136, No. x. Alteration and improvement to sew
ers in Madison avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Fifty- 
ninth streets, and in Fifty-seventh street, east and west of 
Madison avenue.

The limits embraced by such assessment includes all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated within the following area : 

No. x. Both sides of Madisoii avenue, between Fifty- 
seventh and Fifty-ninth streets, and both sides of Fifty- 
seventh street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues.

A11 persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 
•either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
At their office, No. n}£ City Hall, within thirty days 
■from the date of this notice.

The above-described list will be transmitted, as pro- 
-vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
■of Assessments for confirmation, on the 2d day of 
April, ensuing.

EDWARD GILON, Chairman. 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY,
CHAS. E. WENDT,
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors.
O ffice of the Board of Assessors, )

No. xx]M City Hall.
N ew York, March x, 1886. )

BOARD OF EDUCATIO N.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the School Trustees of the Twenty-third Ward, at 

the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 146 Grand street, 
until Monday, April 5,1886, and until 4 o’clock r. M., on 
said day, for the furniture required for Grammar School 
No. 61, on Third avenue, near One Hundred and Sixty- 
ninth street.

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same time 
.and place for the steam-heating apparatus required for 
. said school.

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
-proposals, and all necessary information may be obtained, 
a t the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings 
and of the Engineer, No. 146 Grand street, corner of Elm 
street.

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
theproposals submitted.

Tne party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro
posing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal.

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents cf 
this city, are required in all cases.

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character or antecedent dealings with the Board of 
.Education render their responsibility doubtful.

WILLIAM R. BEAL,
WILLIAM HOGG,
SAMUEL SAMUELS,
ALVAH TROWBRIDGE, 
FREDERICK FOLZ,

Boatd of School Trustees, Twenty-third Ward. 
Dated, New York, March 22,1886.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the School Trustees of the Seventh Ward, at 

the Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand 
and Elm streets, until Wednesday, March 31,1886, and 
until 4 o’clock p. m. on said day, for a pump, tank and 
connections for Grammar School No. 31, No. a00 Monroe 
street.

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
proposals, and all necessary information may be obtained, 
at the office of the Engineer, No. 146 Grand street, 
corner of Elm street

City of N ew York, 1
D epartment of Public Parks, i 

36 U nion Square, f
March 27,1886. J

TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH
ING AND DELIVERING SCREENED GRAVEL, 
OF THE QUALITY KNOWN AS ROA HOOK 
GRAVEL, WHERE REQUIRED ON THE CEN
TRAL PARK AND RIVERSIDE PARK AND 
AVENUE, IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR THE ABOVE WORK, 
indorsed with the above title, and also with the 

name of the person or persons making the same and 
the date of presentation, will be received at the office of 
the Department of Public Parks, No. 36 Union Square, 
New York City, until ten o’clock A. m., on Wednesday, 
the 7th day of April, 1886, at which place and hour 
the bids will be publicly opened by the head of said 
Department and read, and tne award of the contract will 
be made as soon thereafter as practicable.

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at the office of the 
said Department, with the sureties offered by him or them, 
and execute the contract within five days after written 
notice that the same has been awarded to his or their bid 
or estimate, and that the sureties offered by him or them 
have been approved by the Comptroller; and in case of 
failure or neglect so to do, he or they will be considered 
as having abandoned it, and as in default to the Cor
poration, and thereupon the contract will be readvertised 
and relet, and so on until the contract be accepted and 
executed. The delivery to commence at such time as the 
Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks may 
designate.

N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate, and 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 
as informal whi-h do not contain bids for all items called 
for in the specifications or which contain bids for items 
not called for therein. Permission will not be given for 
the withdrawal of any bid or estimate, and the right is 
expressly reserved by the Department of Public Parks 
to reject any or all estimates which it may deem preju
dicial to the public interests. No estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to any person who is in arrears 
to tne Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to 
the Corporation.

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by the said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same, within three 
days after the contract is awarded^ If the successful 
bidder shall neglect or refuse, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; 
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

Bidders are required to state in their estimates, under 
oath, their names and places of residence; the names of 
all persons interested with them therein, and if no other 
person be so interested they shall distinctly state the fhet; 
also, that such estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making a bid or estimate for the same 
purpose, and that it is in all respects fair and without collu
sion or fraud; and also, that no member of the Common 
Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy 
thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora
tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion 01 
the profits thereof.

The estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party making such estimate, that the several matters 
therein stated are in all respects true. When more than 
one person is interested in the estimate, the verification 
must be made and subscribed by all the parties interested.

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of 
New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person making the estimate, they will, upon its being 
so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its faithful 
performance; and that if he shall omit or refuse to exe
cute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled upon its completion and that which the Corpo
ration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti
mated amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for die completion of the contract and 
stated in the proposals, over and above all his debts of 
every nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, 
surety or otherwise ; that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, and with an intendon to execute the bona 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered will be determined by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York after the award is made and prior 
to the signing of the contract.

All the gravel to be irnished and delivered shall be of 
the kind generally known as Roa Hook gravel, and equal 
in all respects to that taken from the gravel bank situate 
on the east side of the Hudson river, north of Peekskill, 
and known as the Roa Hook Gravel Bank. It shall be 
of the best quality double screened gravel, and clean and 
free from loam and dirt, and in grade such as will pass 
through a screen with a two-inch mesh diagonal measure, 
but not to contain more than fifteen per cent, and not 
less than ten per cent, of material that will pass through 
a screen with a mesh having a diagonal measure of one 
thirty-second of an inch.

The prices we to cover the furnishing and delivering, 
also the expense of dockage, hauling and all necessary 
labor, and the performance of all the work as set forth in 
the specification and form of agreement.

The estimate of the work to be done and the quantity 
' of gravel to be furnished and delivered is as follows :

7,000 cubic yards double screened gravel for roads and 
i drives.

The Contractor will be required to deliver the above 
material in such quantities and on the line of such roads 
in the Central Park, and on Riverside Park and avenue 
as may from time to time be designated by the Superin- 
endent of Parks.
_ Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examina

tion of the location of the roads and avenues where the 
material is to be delivered ; also as to the distances from 
any pier or dock, or depth of water where such material 
can be landed, and shall not at any time after the sub
mission of an estimate dispute or complain, nor assert 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
places, or the nature or amount of work to be done.

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of the Depart
ment of Public Parks and in substantial accordance with 
with the specifications hereunto annexed.

N. B.—The amount of security required is five thous
and dollars.

Bidders we specially notified that the Department of 
Public Parks reserves the right to determine the times 
and places for the delivery of said material and that the 
postponement or delay on the whole or any part thereof, 
occasioned by any obstructions on the roads, avenues and 
streets where such material is to be delivered, cannot 
constitute a claim for damages.

Blank forms of proposals and form of agreement, in
cluding the specifications, and showing the mode of pay
ment for the work, can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary at this office.

HENRY R. BEEKMAN,
JOHN D. CRIMMINS,
JESSE W. POWERS,
M. C. D. BORDEN.

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks.

panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of the 
contract and stated in the proposals, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili
ties, as bail, surety, or otherwise; that he has offered 
himself as surety in good faith and with an intention to 
execute the bond required by law. _ The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered will be determined by 
the Comptroller of the City ofNew York after the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. _

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of the Depart
ment of Public Parks, and in substantial accordance with 
the specifications. No extra compensation beyond the 
amount payable for the work before enumerated which 
shall be actually performed, at the price therefor to be 
specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable 
for the entire work.

The amount of the security required is One Thousand 
Dollars.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications w 11 be allowed unless a written permission 
shall previously have been obtained from the Commis
sioners of the Department of Public Parks.

Blank forms of proposals and form of agreement, in
cluding specifications, and showing the mode of pay
ment for the work, can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary at this office.

HENRY R. BEEKMAN,
JOHN D. CRIMMINS,
JESSE W. POWERS,
M. C. D. BORDEN,

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks.

City of N ew York, 1 
D epartment of Public Parks, I 

36 U nion Square, f 
Mwch 27,1886. I

TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH
ING PARKKEEPERS’ UNIFORM BLOUSES 
AND UNIFORM PANTS.

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR THE ABOVE WORK, 
indorsed with the above title, also with the name of I 

the person or persons making the same, and the date of 
presentation, will'be received at the Office of the De
partment of Public Park-, No. 36 Union Square, New 
York city, until ten o’clock a. m., on Wednesday, the 7th 
day of April, 1886, at which place and hour the bids will 
be publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read, and the award of the contract will be made as 
soon thereafter as practicable.

The number and kind of uniforms required is as fol
lows :

One (1) Double-breasted Uniform Blouse, for Captain. 
Six (6; Double-breasted Uniform Blouses for Ser

geants.
Six (6) Single-breasted Uniform Blouses, for Rounds

men.
One hundred and forty-seven (147) Single-breasted 

Uniform Blouses, for Parkkeepers.
One (1) Double-breasted Uniform Body-coat, for Ser

geant.
Seven (7) pairs Uniform Pants, for Captain and Ser

geants.
Ten (10) pairs Uniform Pants, for mounted Parkkeep

ers.
One hundred and forty-three (143) pairs Uniform 

Pants, for Parkkeepers.
The material to be of the best light-weight West Point 

Cadet cloth, 54 inches wide, x8 ounces to the yard.
The time for the completion of the work of furnishing 

said Uniforms will be sixty (60) days after the date of the 
contract.

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at the office o f  the 
said Department, with the sureties offered by him or 
them, and execute the contract within five days after 
written notice that the same has been awarded to his or 
their bid or estimate, and that the sureties offered by him 
or them have been approved by the Comptroller; and in 
case of failure or neglect so to do, he or they will be con
sidered as having abandoned it, and as in default to the 
Corporation, and thereupon the work will be readver
tised and relet, and so on until the contract be accepted 
and executed.

N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate, 
and also stated in figures, and all estimates will be 
considered as informal which do not contain bids for 
all items called for in these proposals, or which 
contain bids for items not called for herein. Permis
sion will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or 
estimate, and. the right is expressly reserved by the De
partment of Public Parks to reject any or all estimates 
which it may deem prejudicial to the public interests. 
No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Corpora
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
national banks of the City ofNew York, drawn to the order 
of theComptroller, or money, to the amount of five per cen
tum of the amount of security required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. Such check or money must 
not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been exammed by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him.

Bidders are required to state m their estimates, under 
oath, their names and places of residence; the names of 
all persons interested with them therein ; and if no other 
person be so interested, they shall distinctly state the 
fact; also, that such estimate is made without any 
connection with any other person making a bid or estimate 
for the same purpose ; and that it is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud; and also, that no member of 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of 
a Bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof.

The estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making such estimate, that the several mat
ters therein stated are in all respects true. When more 
than one person is interested in the estimate, the verifi
cation must be made by all the parties interested.

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in (he 
City ofNew York, with their respective places of busi
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its so being awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute die same, they will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpora
tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
the contract may he awarded at any subsequent let- 

I ting; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
tbe estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 

I tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-

NEW AQUEDUCT.

NEW YORK SECTION.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CONFIRM- 
ATION OF THE REPORT OF COMMIS
SIONERS OF APPRAISAL, NEW YORK 
SECTION, DATED FEBRUARY 19,1886, AS TO 
PARCELS SEVENTY-FOUR (74), SEVENTY- 
FOUR AND ONE-HALF (74 J4). SEVENTY- 
FIVE (75), SEVENTY-SIX (76), AND SEVENTY- 
SIX AND ONE-HALF (76J£) AND REAL 
ESTATE CONTIGUOUS THERETO.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
it is my intention to make application before the 

Honorable Jackson O. Dykman, at a Special Term of the 
Supreme Court'of the State of New York, to be held in 
the Second Judicial District, at the Court-house in White 
Plains, Westchester County, on tbe 3d day of April, 1886, 
at 12 o’clock of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard, to confirm the report as to Parcels 
Seventy-four (74), Seventy-four and one-half (n% ), 
Seventy-five (75), Seventy-six (76),'and Seventy-six and 
one-half {7b J£) and real estate contiguous thereto, of the 
Commissioners of Appraisal appointed in the above 
matter, pursuant to tne provisions of chapter 490 of the 
Laws of 1883, which said report was filed in the office of 
the Clerk of the County of Westchester, on the 26th day 
of February, 1886, and a copy of which was filed in tbe 
office of the Clerk of the County of New York, on the 3d 
day of March, 1886.

Dated New York, March 4,1886.
E. HENRY LACOMBE,

Counsel to the Corporation.
2 Tryon Row, New York City.

GAS CO M M ISSIO N .

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH
ING THE GAS OR OTHER ILLUMINATING 
MATERIAL FOR, AND LIGHTING, EXTIN
GUISHING. CLEANING, REPAIRING AND 
MAINTAINING THE PUBLIC LAMPS (AND 
SUPPLYING GAS, ETC., FOR NEW LAMPS 
WHEN REQUIRED) ON THE STREETS, 
AVENUES. PIERS, PARKS AND PLACES 
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK, FOR THE 
PERIOD OF ONE YEAR, COMMENCING 
MAY 1 1886. AND ENDING APRIL 30, 1887, 
BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE.

ISTIMATES FOR THE ABOVE WILL BE RE-
_I ceived at the office of the Commissioner of Public

Works, No. 31 Chambers street, in the City of New York, 
until is  o’clock m. of THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1886, 
at which place and time they will be publicly opened by 
said Commissioner and read.

Any person making an estimate for the above shall fur
nish me same in a sealed envelope, indorsed “ Estimate 
for furnishing the illuminating material for, and lighting 
and extinguishing, cleaning, repairing and maintaining 
die public lamps, and also with the name of the person 
making the same, and the date of its presentation.

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
so interested, they shall distinctly state the fact; also 
that it is made without any connection with any other 
person making any estimate for the same supplies and 
work, and that it is in all respects fair, and without collu
sion or fraud; and also that no member of die Common 
Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy 
thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora
tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in tbe 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
tbe profits thereof; which estimate must be verified by the 
oath, in writing, of the party making the same, that 
tbe several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
tha t the verification be made and subscribed by a ll the 
parties interested.

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of 
New York, with their respective places 0 /business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the bid or estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as bis or 
their sureties for its faithful performance; and that if be 
or they shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they 
will pay to the Corporation any difference between the 
sum to which he or they would be entitled upon its 
completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract 
may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; tbe amount 
in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested; the con
sent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount o 
security required for the completion of the contract 
and stated in the proposals, over and above all his debts 
of every nature, ana over and above his liabilities as 
bail, surety and otherwise: that he has offered him
self as a surety in good faith, and with an intention to 
execute the bond required by law.

Bidden are required to state in their estimates the 
district or several streets, avenues, piers, parks and 
places,' or parts of streets, avenues, piers, parks and 
places in which they propose to perform die require
ments herein contained, and also the illuminating or 
candle-power of the gas they propose to furnish, when
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tested at a distance of cot less than one mile from the 
place of manufacture; and bidders proposing to furnish 
any illuminating material other than illuminating or coal 
gas, must state distinctly what kind of material they pro
pose to furnish, and the illuminating power of the light 
they propose to furnish.

Bidders are also required to state the price per year for 
which they will furnish the gas (of not less than sixteen 
candle power by photometric test at a distance of not less 
than one mile from the place of manufacture) or other illu
minating material for each lamp, including the lighting 
extinguishing, cleaning, repairing, reglazing, and paint
ing lamp-posts and lanterns, and replacing the cocks, 
tubes, burners, cross-heads, lamp-irons and lanterns 
thereto, for the period from May i, 1886, to April 30, 
1887, both days inclusive ; stating the price, for the above 
named period of one year, for each lamp.

Bidders proposing to furnish electric-lights must state 
the kind of system of light (whether the Voltaic Arc or 
Incandes ent) they propose to furnish, also the candle- 
power of the light by photometric test, according to the 
London standard, and also whether the electric lamps 
are to be u ed on the ordinary lamp-posts of the city, or 
on special lamp-posts to be fitted up by the bidder with
out cost to the city for such lamp-posts or their fittings. 
If the light is to be by the “ Voltaic Arc,” the bidder is 
to state the numb r  of such lamps to be used for lighting 
the streets or district for which the bid is made, and the 
diameter of the carbon electrodes to be used in such 
lamps.

Bidders are also required to state a price for which 
they will repair lamp-posts, i eluding straightening and 
releading, and for each new lamp fitted up, as follows :

For each lamp-post straightened, stating the price per 
post.

For each column releaded, stating the price per post.
For each column refifed, stating the price per post.
For each iamp-post removed, stating the price per post.
For each lamp-post reset, stating the price per pest.
For each new lamp fitted up, stating the price per post.
The bidders are required to write out the amount-01 

their bids in their estimates, in addition to inserting the 
same in figures.

The total number of lamps to be contracted for is 
about 24,500, but bidders may bid for any portion of 
the same, naming their location as to districts, streets, 
avenues, piers, parks and public places, or parts thereof.

The burners for illuminating gas are to be of a capacity 
to burn three cubic fe.t of gas per hour under a pressure 
of one inch, and in case the illuminating material shall be 
oil or naphtha, then the burners to be used for such 
illuminating materia! shall give a light (by photometric 
test) equal to the light given by the gas-burners in use in 
the public lamps in the City of New York. ,

Should any alteration or any attachment be required 
to any portion of the lamps for which estimates are made 
in consequ- nee 01 the use of illuminating material other 
than gas, then such alteration shall be done and such 
attachment placed on the lamps without expense to the 
citv

The number of hours the gas or naphtha lamps are to be 
kept burning during the contract is 4,000, and electric 
lamps are to be kept lighted 3,820 hours

The amount of security required on any contract which 
will amount to $400,000 and upwards shall be $150,000; 
on any contract which will amount to $300,000 and less 
than $400,000, shall be $125,000; on any contract which I 
will amount to $200,000 and less than $300,000. shall be 
$100,coo; on any contract wh ch will amount to $100,000 
and less than $aco,ooo, shall be $75,000; on any contract 
which will amount to $80,000 but is less than $100,000, 
$50,000; on any contract which will amount to $60,coo 
but is less than $80,000, $36,000 ; on any contract which I 
will amount to $40,000 but is less than $60,000, $24,000; 
on any contract which will amount to $20,000 but is less 
than $40,000, $i3,ooo; on any contract which will amount 
to $10,000 but is less than $20,000, $6,000; on any con
tract which amounts to less than $10,000, $5,000.

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, dr money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must n o t  be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but, if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his-deposit will be returned to him.

The award of any contract, if awarded, will be made as 
soon as practicable after the opening of the bids.

Should the person or persons to whom any contract is 
so awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his bid or estimate, or if he accept, but 
does not execute the contract and give the proper 
security, it may be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law and ordinance.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci
fications will be allowed, unless a written permission 
shall have been previously obtained from the Mayor, 
Comptroller, and Commissioner of Public Works.

The right is also reserved, whatever may be the illum
inating material r amed in the estimate, when an estimate 
is made containing bids for lamps in one or more streets, 
avenues, piers, parks, or places, to accept from such 
estimate or btd so much thereof as may be the lowest per 
lamp in any one or more of such streets, avenues, piers, 
parks or places, and to reject the remainder of such I 
estimate or bid which may not be the lowest as aforesaid. 
The contract for lamps in any particular street, avenue, 
pier, park or place, will be awarded, if awarded, to the 
lowest bidder per lamp in such particular street, avenue, 
pier, park or place.

The right is also reserved to determine and designate 
in any locality, after the estimates are opened, what 
illuminating material shall be used in the public lamps, 
or any number of them, in such locality, during the 
period above mentioned ; also upon such de emanation, 
to decline any estimate or part thereof for lighting such 
locality with illuminating material other than that so 
determined upon. Also to decline all estimates if deemed 
for the best interests of the city. No estimate will be 
accepted from or contract awarded to any person who is 
in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as security or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation.

If the estimate of any bidder shall . include any 
,Tamps with which the pipes or conductors of such 
bidder^ are not connected at the time of making the 

. bid, and a contract for furnishing the illuminating 
material for and lighting, extinguishing, cleaning,
— and ^maintaining any such lamps, shall be 
giggled to  such bidder, in that case, thirty days from 
the 'date' of the execution of such contract, and 
such further time, not exceeding thirty days, as may 
be deemed reasonabfejby the Commissioner of Public 
Works, shall be allowed^, to such bidder in which 
to connect such pipes or conductors with such lamps, and 
all such connections shall be made by the party of the 
second part without expense to the city.

But no payment to such bidder, on account of any such 
lamps, wifi be made for the time so allowed, nor until 
the same shall have been connected with the mains or 
conductors of such bidder, nor except for the time during 
which all the requirements herein mentioned shall have 
been fully performed.

Blank forms of estimates can be obtained on application 
a t the office of the Commissioner of Public Works.

N ew  York, March 18, 1866.
R. GRACE, Mayor.

D E P A R T M E N T O F  P U B L IC  W O R K S .
D epartment of Public Works, |  

Commissioner’s Office, _ I 
Room 6, No. 31 Chambers Street, f  

N ew York, March 20,1886. I

PROPOSALS FOR FU RN ISH ING  AN D  
DELIVERING 1,000 CUBIC YARDS  
O F CLEAN SH AR P SAND.

Bid s  o r  e s t im a t e s , in c l o s e d  i n  a  s e a l e d
envelope, w ith the title  o f the work and the name 

o f the bidder indorsed thereon, will be received at this 
office _ until 12 o’clock M., Thursday, April 1, 18S6, at 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by 
the head of the Department and read, for 
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TO THE DE

PARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ONE 
THOUSAND (1,000) CUBIC YARDS OF 
CLEAN SHARP SAND, SUITABLE FOR 
ROAD SURFACING.

Bidders for the above contracts must be regularly 
engaged in the business and well prepared for furnishing 
the materials they propose for; and no contract will be 
made with any bidder who is not prepared to furnish 
satisfactory evidence to that effect.

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi
dence of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with him therein, and if no other person 
be so interested, it shall distinctly slate that fact. That it 
is made without any connection with any other person 
making an estimate for the same work, and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relates 
or in the profits thereof.

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City ofNew York, to the effect that if the contract is 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse or 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora
tion any difference between the sum to which he would be 
er titled upon its completion, and that which the Corpora
tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the con
tract shall be awarded ar any subsequent letting; the 
amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by which the.bids are tested.

The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of the con
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law.

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the National banks of 
the City of New York, drawn to the order of the Comp
troller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform
ance of the contract. Such check or money must not be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
'Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will he returned to the per
sons making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall neglect or 
refuse, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited tr 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall ex
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him.

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF 
THE CITY.

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in 
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree
ments, and any further information desired can be obtained 
at the office of the Superintendent of Streets, Room 6, 
No. 31 Chambers street.

W. V. SMITH,
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works.

PO L IC E D E P A R T M E N T .
Police D epartment—City of N ew  York, ] 

Office of th e  P roperty Clerk (Room N o. 9), I 
No. 300 Mulberry Street, f

N ew York, 1885. J

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

FOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk

D E P A R T M E N T  OF S T R E E T  
CLEANING.

D epartment of Street Cleaning, 
Nos. 31 & 32 P ark R ow,

TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS AND ESTIMATES FOR THE 
CLEANING OF THE STREETS, FOR THE 
REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE THERE
FROM, AND FOR THE COLLECTION OF 
ASHES, GARBAGE, AND STREET SWEEP
INGS, ANO THE REMOVAL OF THE SAME 
IN THE FIRST STREET-CLEANING DIS
TRICT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Any contract made by the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning may be terminated on ten days’ notice by the 
said Commissioner, with the approval of the Mayor.

All bids must be made with reference to the form o£ 
contract and the requireme its thereof on file at the De
partment of Street Cleaning, or they will be rejected.

Blank forms of specifications and proposals may be 
obtained at the Department of Street Cleaning, 31 and 32 
Park Row, New York City, on or after Monday. 
March 22,1886.

Dated March 15, x886.
JAMES S. COLEMAN, 

Commissioner of Street Cleaning.

D epartment of P ublic W orks, ] 
N ew York, January 26, 1886. -j

TO T H E  PUBLIC.

Th e  c h i e f  e n g in e e r  o f  t h e  c r o t o n
Aqueduct reports to me to-day that during the past 

twenty days the water in the city reservoirs has gone 
down three feet three inches, equal to 98 000,000 gallons, 
showing that this amount of water was used and wasted 
over and above the supply received through the Croton 
Aqueduct and the Bronx river conduit. The Department 
has no means to stop this enormous waste, which is 
caused by consumers keeping faucets open day and night 
to prevent freezing in the service-pipes, and can only 
make this most urgent appeal to them to stop it, and 
notify them that unless it is stopped the pressures in the 
water-mains will be so much reduced that in a few days 
the water will not rise to the basements and cellars in 
thousands of buildings.

Respectfully,
ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, 

Commissioner of Public Works.

D E P A R T M E N T  O F T A X E S  
A S S E S S M E N T S .

AND

EDWARD V. LOEW, Comptroller. 
ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,

Commissioner of Public Works

D epartment of Taxes and Assessments, 1 
St a ats Zeitung Building, [

N ew York. )
TN  COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF THE 
1  City Consolidation Act of 1882, it is hereby adver
tised that the books of “ The Annual Record of the As
sessed Valuations of Real and Personal Estate ” of the 
City and County of New York, for the year 1886, will 
be open for examination and correction from the second 
Monday of January, 1886, until the first day of May, 
1886.

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must make 
application to the Commissioners of Taxes and Assess
ments, at this office, during the period said books are 
open, in order to obtain the relief provided by law.

Applications for correction of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed, to 
the said Commissioners, between the hours of so a . m. 
and 2 p. m., at this office, during the same period.

MICHAEL COLEMAN, 
EDWARD C. DONNELLY, 
THOMAS L. FEITNER, 

Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments.

T H E  CITY  R E C O R D .

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained a t No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner 

basement). Price three cents each.

ISTIMATES INCLOSED IN SEALED ENVEL-
_I opes,and indorsed with the name and address of the

I person or persons making the same, and the date of pre-f" 
I sentation, and a statement of the work to which they relate]
I will be received s t the office of the Department of Street] 
Cleaning, Nos 31 and 32 Park Row, in the City of Newl 
York, until 12 o’clock M. of Wednesday, the 21st day of 
April, 1886, at which time and place the estimates will bei 

I puUicly opened and read for the cleaning of streets, for] 
I the removal of snow and ice therefrom, and for the collec-j 
tion of ashes, garbage, and street sweepings, and the 
removal of the same in the First Street-C’eaning District 
of the City ofNew York for a period of three years, from 

I the 1st day of May, 1886, until the 30th day of April, 1889, 
both days inclusive, in pursuance of authority conferred 
by chapter 367, Laws of 1881, upon the Commissioner of 
Street Cleaning to make and execute spec al contracts.

The First Street-Cleaning District of the City of New 
I York hereby designated by the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning pursuant to law, consists of all that portion of] 
the City of New York bounded as follows :

On the north by the southerly line of Fourteenth street, 
from Broadway westerly to the North or Hudson river; 
on tbe easterly side by the westerly line of Broadway, 
from Fourteenth street to Battery place ; on the southerly 
side by the southerly line of Battery place, from Broad
way to the North or Hudson river, and on the westerly 
side by the North or Hudson river, from Battery place to 
Fourteenth street.

I Tbe person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute such con
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect; and, in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
such contract, and as in default to the corporation, where- 
upon the Commissioner of Street Cleaning will either 
make another selection from the bids or estimates sub
mitted, or rcadvertise and relet the work.

If the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded, shall neglect or delay to commence the work or 
any portion thereof, on the 1st day of May, 1886, ihe 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning will perform the said 
work or any portion thereof for such period of neglect 
or delay, and charge the whole expense of the same 

Jagainst the said person or persons.
P Bidders are required to state in their estimates, under 
I oath, their names and places of residence, the names of 

all persons interested with them therein, and, if no other 
person be so interested, they shall distinctly state the 
fact; also, that it is made without any connection with 
any other person making _ any bid or estimate for the 
above work ; and that it is in all respects fair, and with- 

I out collusion or fraud; and also that no member of the I 
I Common Council, head of a Department, chief of a bureau, 

deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
I Corporation, is direedy or indireedy interested therein, 

or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof.. Where more than one per
son is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed byall the pardes interested. Each estij( 
mate shall also be accompanied by the consent, in writing,

I of two householders or freeholders of the City of New York, 
w ith  their respective places o f business or residence, 
or a guarantee company incorporated under the laws of 
the State of New York, as shall be satisfactory to the 

I Comptroller, to the effect that, if the contract be awarded I 
to the person or persons making die estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance, in the amount of 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ; and that, if he or 
they shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 
to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract .may be subsequendy awarded. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath 
or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security re
quired for the completion of the contract over and above 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety and otherwise ; that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith, and with an 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties offered shall be 
approved by the Comptroller.

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded, shall deposit with the Comptroller of the City 
ofNew York, on or before the execution of the contract 
or agreement, EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS, in 
cash or securities approved and accepted bv the said 
Comptroller, as an additional security for tne faithful 
performance of all the terms and conditions of the 
contract or agreement, and as a fund to be drawn 
upon by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, to 
pay for any expense that may be incurred under the 
contract or agreement by the said Commissioner, or by 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, by reason of the failure of the party or par
ties to whom the contract may be awarded, to faithfully 
comply with the terms and conditions of the contract.

Bidders will state a price per annum for doing the 
work.

The price must be written in the bid or estimate and 
also stated in figures.

. Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate,; and the right is expressly reserved 
by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning to reject any 
or all bids, or to select the bid or bids the acceptance 
of which will, in his judgment, best secure the efficient 
performance of the work. No bid will be accepted from or 
contract awarded to any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.

Each estimate must be accompanied by a certified check 
on a solvent banking corporation in the City of New York 
payable to the order of the Comptroller of the City of New 
York, for five per cent, of the amount bid for the perform
ance of all Ihe work required by said contract to be done 
in any one year. On the acceptance of any bid, the 
checks of the unaccepted bidders will be returned to them, 
and upon the execution of the contract the check of the 
accepted bidder will be returned to him.

D epartment of Street Cleaning, l 
Nos. 31 and 32 Park Row, J

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR THE 

CLEANING OF THE STREETS, FOR THE 
REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE THERE
FROM, AND FOR THE COLLECTION OF 
ASHES. GARBAGE, AND STREET SWEEP
INGS, AND THE REMOVAL OF THE SAME 
IN THE SECOND STREET-CLEANIN G 
DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Es t im a t e s  in c l o s e d  i n  s e a l e d  e n v e l -
opes. and indorsed with the name and address of 

the person or persons making the same, and the date of" 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which they 
relate, will be received at the office of the Department 
of Street Cleaning, Nos. 31 and 32 Park Row, in the City 
of New York, until {12 o’clock, M., Wednesday, the 21st 
day of April,.1886, at which time and place the estimates 
will be publicly opened and read for the cleaning of 
streets, for the removal of snow and ice therefrom, and 
for the collection of ashes, garbage and street sweepings, 
and the removal ot the same in the Second Street-Clean
ing District of the City of New York, for a period of 
three years from the first day of May, 1886. until the 
30th day of April, 18:9, both days inclusive, in pur
suance of authority conferred by chapter 367, Laws of 
1881, upon the Commissioner of Street Cleaning to make 
and execute s, ecial contracts.

The Second Street-Cleaning District of the City of New 
York hereby designated by the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning pursuant to law, consists of all that portion of 
the City ofNew York bounded as follows:

On the north by the southerly line of E st Fourteenth 
street, from Broadway easterly to the East river ; on the 
westerly side by the easterly line of Broadway, from 
East Fourteenth street to State street; on the southerly 
side by the southerly line of State stre> t and by the Bat
tery, and on the easterly side by the East river, from tbe 
Battery to East Fourteenth street.

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute sucb con 
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect; and, in case of failure or neglect so 

I to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
such contract, and as in defaultto the corporation, where
upon the Commissioner of Street Cleaning will either 
make another selection from the bids or estimates sub
mitted, or read vert ise and relet the work.

If the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded shall neglect or delay to commence the work 

| or any portion thereof, on the 1st of May, 1886, the 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning will perform the said 
work or any portion thereof for such period of neglect or 
delay, and charge the whole expense of the .same against 
the said person or persons.

Bidders are requited to state in their estimates, under 
oath, their names and places of residence, the names of 
all pers> ns interested with them therein ; and if no other 
person be so interested, they shall distinctly state the fact; 
also that it is made without any connection with any other 
person making any bid or estimate tor the above work ; 
ai d that it is in all respects fair and without collusion or 
fraud ; and also that no member ol the Common Council, 
He id of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, deputy thereof 
or clerk therein, or other officer of tbe Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies 
| or work to which it relates or in any portion of the profits 
thereof. Where more than one person is interested, it is 
requisite that the verification be made ano subscribed by 
all the parties interested. Each estimate shall also be ac- 
com; anied by the consent, in writing, of two householders 
or freeholders of the Ciiy of New York, w ith their respec
tive places o f business or residence, or a guarantee com
pany incorporated under the laws of the State of New 
York, as shall be satisfactory to the Comptroller, to the 
effect that if the contract be awarded to the person or per
sons making the estimate, they will, on its being so award
ed, become bound as his or their sureties for its faithful 
performance in the amount of SEVEN EY-FIVE THOU
SAND DOLLARS; and that if he or they shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion, and that which the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be subsequently Swarded. The consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by tbe oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same that he is a householder or freeholder in the City ot 
New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of tbe contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety and otherwise ; that he bas 
offered himself as a surety in good faitb and with an 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency < f  the sureties offered shall be 
approved by the Comptroller.

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded, shall deposit with the Comptroller of the City 
of New York, on or before the execution of the contract 
or agreement, TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, in 
cash or securities approved and accepted by the said 
Comptroller, as an additional security for the faithful 
performance of all the terms and conditions of tbe con
tract or agreement, and as a fund to be drawn upon by 
the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, to pay for any 
expense that may be incurred under the contract or 
agreement by the said Commissioner, or by the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, by 
reason of tbe failure of tbe party or parties to whom the 
contract may be awarded, to faithfully comply with the 
terms and conditions of the contract.

Bidders will state a price per annum for domg^the 
work.

The price must be written in the bid or estimate and 
also stated in figures. Permission will not be given for 
the withdrawal of any bid or estimate, and the right is 
expressly reserved by the Commissioner of Street Clean
ing to reject any or all bids, or to select the bid or bids 
the acceptance of wbich will in his judgment, best secure 
the efficient performance ot the work. No bids will be 
accepted from or contract awarded to any person who is • 
in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation.

Each estimate must be accompanied by a certified 
check on a solvent banking incorporation in the City o f  
New York, payable to the order of the Comptroller of 
the City of New York, for five per cent, of the amount 
bid for the performance of all the work required by said 
contract to be done in any one year. On the acceptance 
of any bid, the checks of the unaccepted bidders will be 
returned to them, and upon the execution of the contract 
the check of the accepted bidder will be returned to him.

Any contract made by the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning may be terminated on ten days’ notice by the 
said Commissioner, with the approval of the Mayor.

All bids must be made with reference to the form ot 
contract and the requirements thereof on file at the De
partment of Street Cleaning, or they will be rejected.

Blank forms of specifications and proposals may be 
obtained at the Department of Street Cleaning, 31 and 32 
Park Row, New York City, on or after Monday, March 
22, 1886.

Dated March 15,1886.
JAMES S. COLEMAN, 

Commissioner of Street Cleaning.
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Sewer.................................................................................... 583
Sign.................................... .......................................... 360,718, 7x9
Southern Boulevard Railroad Co., granting permission to

construct, maintain and operate............................................ 583
St. Nicholas Avenue and Crosstown Railroad Co., relating

to constructing and operating o f .................................. 7x9
Storm-door....................................................................479,7x8,7x9
Transparency........................................................................axo, 479
Water-mains ordered laid in a t .......................................... 9*> 93

APPROVED PAPERS—
Commissioners op D eeds. Appointments op :

Alexander, Joseph M................................................................  753
Alvensleben, Herman V........................................................... 637
Amend, William J ...............................................................  14
Andrews, Charles.....................................................    733
Archibald, Carson G ................................................................ 733
Augustine, Clark B .............................................................  14
Basch, George C....................................................................... 733

APPROVED PAPERS—(Continued).
Commissioners op D eeds, Appointments o p : pace

Birck, Frank........................................................    753
Black, James B ....................................................................  349
Bortscheller, Michael A......................................................  753
Boyhan, William J ............................................................... 753
Braemer, Jr., Lewis.............................................................  349
Brennan, James J ........................................................................... 14
Brigham, Arthur L .............................................................  753
Brodsky, Frederick W .. . . ...................................................  348
Brouner, Leonard............................................• • ................. 627
Burchard, Lewis ..................................................................  14
Burghard, Michael............................................................... 637
Burke, Alexander D .........................    753
Burke, Jo h n .................................................................   14
Burke, Jo h n .........................................................................  269
Burnet, Richard H .............................................................  24
Burnett, Theodore A ... ..................   753
Byrne, John F ...................................................................... 14
Canton, Thomas M............................................................... 753
Child, Harry C ....................................................................  733
Clark, E .J ............................................................................  349
Clark, Jr., Charles A ...........................................................  14
Class, Charles H ..................................................................  753
Claus, Edward F ..................................................................  753
Connell, Frederick W ........................................................  733
Cooper, George W ............................................................... 14
Crombie, R. H .....................................................................  14
Crosby, William..................................................................  x4
Curtis, Louis...........................................   753
Daggett, William J .....................................    14
Danfield, Jr., Robert...........................................................  14
DeWalltearss, Solomon........................................................ 14
Diamond, Charles M ...........................................................  14
Dinnin, H ugh...................................................................... 637
Dobmeyer, M. A........................................................................  14
Dozeville, Anthony C .........................................................  637
Dreyfuss, Emanuel.......................................................  753
Dreyfous, Emanuel..................................    848
Duffy, James K ..................................................................  733
Duggett, William J ............................................................. 83
Edes, Hiram W .................................................................... 753
Elliott, Robert..............................................   753
Farley William J ................................................................  753
Farrell, William R ............................................................... 348
Feeny, Patrick.....................................................................  637
Finigan, Peter A.....................    14
Flynn, John Joseph............................................................. 753
Frank, Harry.......................................................................  733
Gaulon, Philip .....................................................................  348
Gerding, Benjamin F ...........................................................  14
Gessler, F ............................................................................. 14
Gilmore, James M ..............................................................  14
Goldsticker, Samuel...........................................................  733
Grant, Hugh J .....................................................................  637
Gratz, Jr., Philip..................................................................  348
Griesmeyer, Charles.................................  753
Gustave, August J ..............................................................  14
Hall, Edward W .................................................    14
Halligan, Edward I .............................................................  14
Halpin, Matthew F ............................................................ 637
Harris, Philip A .................................................................. 637
Hatch, John.........................................................................  753
Hayes, Charles S ................................................................  348
Herzberg, Leo............................................................    14
Heupel, August J. G ...........................................................  83
Hodges, John E .................................................................... 627
Hoffman, Louis A ............................................................... 14
Hoope, John.........................................................................  848
Hooper, John.......................................................................  753
Hotaling, George P ..................................   14
Hughes, Hugh...................................................................... 753
Jacobs, Edward...................................................................  753
Josephs, Herman................................................................  348
Kane, Cornelius J ............................................................... 348
Kapper, Isaac .....................................................................  14
Kennedy, Martin ................................................................  14
Kirkpatrick, James 1...........................................................  14
Knowles, LaDean M...........................................................  14
Krumbholz, Arno ...............................................................  753
Lange, Frederick...............................................................   14
Lederer, Charles................................................................  617
Levy, Louis........................................................................ 753
Lyon, Joseph ....................................................................... 753
Lyon, Joseph .......................................................................  348
Mack, Charles W ................................................................  753
Mahon, Robert J ................................................................  348
Manham, William P ............................................................. 753
Marx, Charles.....................................................................  753
Marx, Lewis S..................................................................... 697
Mathews, Joseph..................................................................  753
Mayer, Leo .........................................................................  348
McCusker, Charles W .........................................................  348
McIntyre, Jr., W. H ...........................................................  733
McKeon, William H ...........................................................  14
McMahon, John W ............................................................. 637
McMinu, Reginald H .........................................................  14
McMullen, Francis..............................................................  733
Mercer, George W .............................................................. 753
Merckle, Henry..................................................  14
Meyers, Charles.'................................................................  733
Miller, A. E ................................     733
Moore, George A................................................................ 348
Murphy, James G................................................................. 733

APPROVED PAPERS—(Continued).
Commissioners of D eeds, Appointments of : page:

Murphy, William Jay...........................................................  753-
Nadal, Charles C ................................................................. 14
Neilson, Cornelius................................................................. 14
Neville, John H ....................................................................  349
Newman, William H ...........................................................  348-
Noble, John W.....................................................................  14
O’Beime, Michael C............................................................. 637
O’Connor, Charles E ............................................................ 14
Oppenhehn, Wm. Geo.......................................................... 349
Pendleton, J. F.....................................................................  14
Penny, Thomas F ................................................................. 348
Philbin, Stephen..................................................................  14
Pollok.JohnJ................................r......................................  753
Prose, Andrew....................................................................  ‘637
Quinn, William F .......................................................   733
Randel, William F ..........................................................    697
Rawlins, George................................................................... 637
Regan, William H ..........................  637
Robertson, T. B ................................................................... 14
Robertson, Timothy Y..........................................................  637
Robinson, Thomas J ............ ................................................ 627
Rosenberg, Louis..........................................................   14
Rothschild, Henry V...........................................................  14
Ryan, Richard W ................................................................. 348
Salter, William H ................................................................. 733
Samuels, Jacob.....................................................................  14
Sayler, H enry...................................................................... 848
Sayles, Henry.......................................................................  753
Schaeffler, Frank.................................................................  348
Schloss, William..................................................................  349
Schlossheimer, Morris.........................................................  14
Seagrist, Nicholas................................................................. 348
Simm, Isaac A ......................................................................  83
Stanton, Robert L................................................................  637
Steiner, Joseph...................................................................... 637
Steinert, Max........................................................................ 14
Stern, Oscar.........................................................   637
Stevens, Joel O....................................   753
Stoiber, Adolphus H.........................................................  753
Sullivan, Richard J ............................................................   349
Sutherland, Hugh................................................................. 14
Taylor, Sutherland G............................................................ 14
Tichborne, James..................................................................  753
Tourelle, Frederick.............................................................  733
Towen, William C................................................................  14
Tucker, Preble.....................................................................  83
Tucker, Prible...................................................................... 14
Turner, John......................................................................... 14
Ullman, Joseph....................................................................  348
Van Gerichten, William H..................................................  753
Van Pelt, Henry A............................................................... 14
Van Schaik, Eugene............................................................. 389
W achterling, August C.......................................................  733
Walsh, Robert P.................................................................. 348
Wasel, Morris...................................................................... 733
Waterbnry, Edward L ........................................................ 733
Waeterling, August C ......................................................... 753, 848
Weinman, Moses..................................................................  733
Whalen, P. H ........................................................................ 34
White, Isaac.........................................................................  753
Wuerz, William....................................................................  14

Commissioners of D eeds, Resignations of :
Gallagher, Francis J .............................................................  389
Hahn, August C ............................................................... . 637
Maas, Joseph A............................... -.................................. 637
Quinn, John.........................................................................  369

Free D rinking-fountains and H ydrants Ordered and 
Permitted at :

Creston avenue to One Hundred and Eighty-third street. 83
Eighth avenue and Sixty-third street.................................  13
Highbridge road, from Jerome avenue to Creston avenue. 83
Morris avenne to Highbridge road.....................................  83
One Hundred and Eighty-third street to Morris avenue.. 83
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and Kingsbridge road. 349
Seventh avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Fifth-eighth

streets.............................................................................  389

Gas-mains Ordered Laid in. Lamps, Lamp-posts, etc., 
Erected, and Street, Boulevard and Ornamental 
Lamps Ordered and Permitted Lighted at :

Adams avenue, from Columbia avenue to Kingsbridge
road................................................................................  ' 83

Brook avenue, from One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
street to Westchester avenue........................................  83

Fourth avenue, from One Hundred and Thirty-third street
to One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street.......................  83

Grand avenue, from Third street to the station of the New
York City and Northern Railroad................................ 754

Highbridge street, east of Claremont avenue.....................  83
Kingsbridge road where not lighted.................................... 733
Madison avenue, frem Ninety-second street to One Hun

dred and Ninth street..................................................... 83
Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Fourth to One

Hundred and Sixth street.............................................. 83
Madison avenue, north of Ninetieth street......................... 83
Manhattan avenue, between One Hundred and Fifth and

One Hundred and Sixth streets...................................  83
Ninety-eighth street, from Second avenue to Third avenue 83
Ninety-fourth street, from Eighth to Ninth avenue........... 84
Ninety-fourth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue............. 753
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APPROVED PAPERS— Continued).
Gas-mains Ordered Laid in, Lamps, Lamp-posts, etc., 

Erected, and Street, Boulevard and Ornamental 
Lamps Ordered and Permitted Lightfd a t : page

Ninety-fourth street, from Second to Third avenue........... 83
Ninety-ninth street, from Boulevard to West Side Drive.. 733
Ninety-ninth street, from Second to Third avenue............. 83
Ninety-seventh street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue.........  83
Northwest corner Broadway and Cedar s tree t................  $51
One Hundred and Eighty-fifth street, from Tenth avenue

to Kingsbridge road......................................................  753
One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, from St. Nicholas to

Tenth avenue.................................................................  84
One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, from Eighth

avenue to the first new avenue west of Eighth avenue. 753
One Hundred and Sixth street, from Madison avenue to

Fourth avenue.............................................................. 83
One Hundred and Thirty-first street, west of Tenth avenue 84
One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, from Boulevard to

Manhattan street...............    84
One Hundred and Twenty-third street, from St. Nicholas

avenue to Ninth avenue................................................ 753
Seventy-ninth street, from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard 84 
South-east corner of Manhattan street and Twelfth avenue 84
Tenth avenue, between One Hundred and Fourteenth and

One Hundred and Seventeenth streets....... ................  83
17 and 19 Park row................................................................ 089
53 East Tenth street............................................................. 487
80 Greenwich street.............................................................. 389
147 Cedar street................................................................... 389
230 East Thirty-eighth street.............................................. 269
589 Broadway........................................................................ 7S3

L amps, Lamp-posts, etc. : 
(See Gas-mains, etc.)

O rdinances, Revised, Amended, and N ew :
Bureau of Licenses, establishing......................................... 349
Car driven, relating to ........................................................... 139,691
Fire-hydrants, relating to use of......................................... 13
Surface railroads, licensing car drivers of.......................... 139, 691

O rdinances, Repealing and Annulling o f :
Parks and parkways, public, act relating to amending.......  627
Permits for street stands, show-cases, signs, etc................  369

R esolutions:
Advertising wagon, relating to driving through streets . . .  627
Bartholdi Statue, relating to................................................ 691
Brooklyn Bridge terminus, protest against use of City Hall

Park for..........................................................................  369
City Surveyors, appointment of...............................269, 389, 351, 753
Davidson, Alexander V., Sheriff, relating to bills of 

expenses for proceedings before the Governor for
removal from office........................................................  13

Hancock, General W. S., relating to death of...................  389
Register of Permits, abolishing office of.............................  369
Repairing hull of tug “ Manhattan/' relating to................  13
Seymour, Horatio, relating to death of................................  467
Stairway at each end of the New York City and Northern

Railroad, relating to building of................................... 753
Steam-pipe, laying of...........................................................  848
Streets, naming o f................................................................  351
Streets, roads and avenues in Twenty-fourth Ward,

naming of........................................................................  349
Third avenue lying north of Harlem river, naming of.. . . .  753
Thomas Jefferson, relating to statue of.....................................  83
U. S. Grant, relating to death of......................................... 691
Water-pipe, private, East Forty-fourth street, permitted

laid a t ....................................................................................627, 848

Railroad and Railway Companies, D esignating Time 
and Place for Hearing Application for Permission
to Construct, Operate, etc. :

Citizens’ Railway Co............................................................  139
Harlem Bridge, Morrisania and Fordham Railway Co.. . .  269
Houston, West Street and Pavonia Ferry Railroad Co.. . .  369
New York Suburban Railway Co....................................... 349
New York Surface Railway Co........................................... 349
Southern Boulevard Railroad Co..................................155,195, 753
The Broome and Delancey Street Cross-town Railroad Co. 389
The Forty-second Street and Grand Street Ferry Railroad

C®...................................................................................  691
The Madison Avenue and Eighty-sixth Street Railway Co. 369
The Metropolitan Surface Railroad Co. of New York.......  369
The St. Nicholas Avenue and Cross-town Railroad Co... 139
Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth Streets Railroad Co.. .  139

Sidewalk Incumbrances, Street Obstructions, A wnings, 
Barbers’ Poles, Booths, Fire-hydrants, Meat-racks, 
Posts, Scales, S igns , Stands, Storm-doors, etc., Per
mitted at and Permission to R etain at :

Banner, Broadway, at Fourteenth street............................  13
Barber pole, No. 369 First avenue.....................................  33
Booth, Fourth avenue, corner Thirty-second street.........  33
Meat Rack, No. 333 East Twenty-fifth street...................  33
Platform scale. Thirteenth avenue, near Twenty-fourth

street*............................................................................... 553
Past and sign, No. 148 Leonard street...............................  34

“  No. x86 Spring street................................... 753
“ No. 74a Sixth avenue................................... 33
“  No. 1420 Third avenue...............................  33

Sign, Eightieth street, near Avenue A ................................  33
“  No. 31s Eighth avenue................................................  33
"  No. 463 Hudson s t r e e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............   83
“ No. 671 Hudson street.................................................. 33

Stand, northeast corner Seventy-eighth street and Third
avenue............................................................................  33

Stand, northwest corner Eighty-sixth street and Second
avenue............................................................................  33

Stand, No. 138 Chatham street........................    33
"  No. 333 Bowery.......................................................  33
“ No. 343 East Houston street.................................  34

Transparency, northwest corner Eighty-sixth street and
First avenue...................................................................  333

Transparency, northwest corner Ninth avenue and
Twenty-ninth street....................................................... 333

Transparency, southeast corner Eighth avenue and
Twenty-third street....................................................... 333

Transparency, southwest corner Eighty-sixth street and
Second avenue.............................................................  333

Transparency, southwest corner Seventh avenue and
Twenty-third s t r e e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  333

Transparency, southwest corner Thirty-fourth street and
Broadway.............................................   893

APPROVED PAPERS—(Continued).
Sidewalk Incumbrances, Street Obstructions, Awnings, 

Barbers’ Poles, Booths, Fire-hydrants, Meat-racks, 
Posts, Scales, Signs, Stands, Storm-doors, etc.. Per
mitted at and Permission to Retain a t: page

Transparency, Thirty-first street and Second avenue.......  753
•• •• "  Third avenue.........  753
“  University Club Theatre............................  848

Vault, south side One Hundred and Fifty-second street,
east of Courtland avenue.............................................. 848

Wall, Eleventh avenue, north of One Hundred and
Seventy-sixth street.....................................................  13

Streets to be Paved, R egulated, Graded, etc., Side
walks, Curb and Gutter Stones and Crosswalks Or
dered and P ermitted Laid a t :

Eleventh Avenue Boulevard, from One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth street to its intersection with the Kings
bridge road..................................................................... 83

Forty-second street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues 848
Fourth avenue and Fourteenth street.................................. 754
McComb’s Dam road, from One Hundred and Forty-ninth

street to One Hundred and Filly-fifth street..............  13
Ninety-eighth street, between the Boulevard and River

side Drive....................................................    84
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, from Eighth avenue to

first new avenue west of Eighth avenue.......................  551
One Hundred and First street, from Eighth avenue to

Manhattan avenue.......................................................... 349
One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, at the intersection of

S t Nicholas avenue.............’ .......................................  627
Sixth avenue, near Fifty-eighth street................................ 691
The first new avenue west of Eighth avenue, from One 

Hundred and Forty-fifth to One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth street................................................................................55s

292 to 295 Front street.......................................................... 83
334 West Forty-second street.............................................. 848
405 South street..................................................................... 691

Vacant Lots to be Fenced, Filled in, etc. :
One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, near Seventh

avenue...................................     269

Watering-troughs Permitted a t :
First avenue, corner Eighty-third street............................  349
x6ox First avenue..........................   627

Water-mains Ordered Laid in :
Avenue A, from Fifty-fourth to Fifty-fifth street............... 753
Eleventh avenue and Boulevard, between One Hundred 

and Thirty-eighth street and One Hundred and
Seventy-third street...........................    269

Fourth avenue, from One Hundred and Twentieth to One
Hundred and Twenty-first street................................ 83

Highbridge road, from Jerome avenue to Creston avenue; 
in Creston avenue to One Hundred and Eighty-third 
street; in One Hundred and Eighty-third street to 
Morris avenue, and in Morris avenue to Highbridge
road..............................................................................., 83

Lexington avenue, from Ninety-fifth to Ninety-seventh
street.................................................................................... 83

Madison avenue, from Ninety-first to Ninety-second
street.............................................................................  83

Ninetieth street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues.......  83
Ninth avenue, between Seventy-seventh and Eighty-first

streets............................................................................. 349
Ninety-fifth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues.. . .  753
Ninety-fifth street, from Lexington to Fifth avenue......... 83
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, from North Third

avenue to College avenue...................................................  83
One Hundred and Third street, from Fourth to Fifth

avenue................................................................................. 83
One Hundred and Third street, from Ninth to Tenth

avenue................................................................................  195
Seventh avenue, between One Hundred and Tenth and

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth streets...................  467
Sixth avenue, from One Hundred and Fifteenth to One

Hundred and Sixteenth street............................................  83
Sixth avenue, west side, between One Hundred and 

Thirty-third and One Hundred and Thirty-sixth
streets..................................................................................  83

Southern Boulevard, from One Hundred and Forty-fifth
to One Hundred and Forty-ninth street........................... 83

Thirty-first street, between First and Second avenues.. . .  467
Vanderbilt avenue, from Tremont avenue, or One Hun

dred and Seventy-seventh street, south of One Hun
dred and Seventy-fifth street.............................................  83

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION—
A dvertisements :

Commissioners of Appraisal, notice of application for con
firmation of the report of.............................................  625

Final hearing, notice o f.................................61,129,143,183
Communications :

Comptroller.......................................................................... 63
Employees, list of........................................................................ 255
Meetings, minutes o f .........................58, 63, 216, 2x7, 286, 329, 375,463,

547. 6*0. 635. 694, 745, 822 
Reports, monthly, of expenditures and liabilities.14,147,433,637

ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. BOARD OF—
Meetings, minutes of..................................................................  149

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION—
A dvertisements :

Notice of meetings.............. 87,85, xx6,143,172, aoo, 273, 32a, 332,
373. 39*. 45». 470, 5*8. 554. 802, 
83*. 864. 704. 730. 758. 79°. 849

Employees, list of.....................................    256
Meetings, minutes of.........................24, 63, X15, 179,201, 308, 375, 533,

557.870. 733. 77*. 847

Employees, list o f ........................................................................  256
Meetings, minutes o f.................................................................. .. .......

ASSESSORS. BOARD OF—
Advertisements :

. Corporation notices....34, xx8, X45,133, 267,33a, 436, 534, 721, 767
Report, quarterly.............................................. ..................... 699
Report, yearly.............................................................................  349

CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, DEPARTMENT OF—
Advertisements : page

Death notices..................... 16,61,163,367, 274, 33a, 388, 43a, 538,
6x0, 704. 75*. 78*. 803,870

Notice of sale of miscellaneous articles..............................  48*
Proposals for additional work in the City Prison, Tombs,

e tc ..................................     80
Proposals for cement............................................................*44. 696

'* coal.......................................................................  266
"  crockery.......................................................... 81,144
** dry goods.......................6x, 144, 274,387, 336,696,830
*• flour......... a .................................................. 874,830
“ groceries........................ 6x, X44, 274, 387, 556, 696, 850
*' hardware..................................... 61,144, 874,387, 336
“ leather.............................................................  874
“ lime........................................................... 244,696,830
"  lumber......................................... 6x, 144. 274,387,830
“ milk.........................     6x
"  o il...........................................1   6x, 356
“ paints.....................*.................................( . .  61,274
** tin.....................................................................  558.896
“ Woodenware............................................. 61, 144, 850

Appointments, promotions and transfers....... . - .14,83, xoa, 187, 227,
289, 331, 384, 433, 463,331, 6ao, 67s, 729, 786, 833

Contracts awarded.....................................14,63, xoa, 187, 837, 289, 351
384.453. 463. 55*. 8ao

Dismissals and resignations.........14,63, xoa, 187, 227,289,351,384,453,
483. 55*. 820, 67s, 729,786, 853

Employees, list of......................................................................  >48
Meetings, minutes of..................*4. 83, xoa, 187, 227, 389, 351, 384, 453,

483. 55*. 820, 671, 729, 786, 833
Proposals audited and contracts awarded.................................. *87
Report, quarterly.................................................. .....................  3*3
Salaries increased..........................................................871, 729, 786, 833

CITY COURT OF NEW YORK—
Employees, list of.......................................................................  *59

CITY MARSHALS—
List of........................................................................................... *55

CITY RECORD—
Employees, list of.......................................................................  *58

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMINING 
BOARDS—

Employees, list o f ........................................................................  *57

CIVIL SERVICE OF THE CITY OF NEW Y O R K - 
(See Executive Department.)

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK—
Advertisements :

Notices of meetings.............................................................  95

CORONER’S OFFICE—
Employees, list of................................. .................................... *58

CORPORATION ATTORNEY— 
(See Law Department.)

CORPORATION COUNSEL— 
(See Law Department.)

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE—
Appointments:

Atkinson, Edward J., Searcher............................................  85
Bennett, Henry A., Searchers’ Index C lerk.......................  85
Deery, Michael J., Comparing Clerk.................................  85
Demarest, J. Hervey, Recording Clerk..............................  83
Dessoye, George, Searcher.................................................  85
De Witt, Andrew, Recording Clerk...................................  83
Donegan, Daniel M., “ .................................... 83
Donohue, Timothy J., "  .................................... 83
Dunlap, James D., Searcher................................................ 85
Emerich, Philip, Comparing Clerk .....................................  85
Fawcett, John P., Recording Clerk.....................................  >83
Gallagher, Bernard J ., Searcher......................................... 83
Gilroy, Thomas F., Deputy County C lerk ......................... 83
Heflin, James, Janitor..........................................................  85
Henry, Bryan, Recording Clerk......................................... 83
Holmes, Demos L., Cashier................................... . 85
Leaycraft, Henry V., Searcher........................................... 85
Leaycraft, Robert J., Chief Searcher.................................. 83
Lovelace, Charles H., Superintendent Lispendens Room. 83
Magness, Frank H., Recording Clerk................................  83
McCormick, John, 11 ................................ 83
McGuire, John, Clerk of Incorporation Records and

Indexing Incorporation C lerk.....................................  83
McIntyre, Charles, Recording Clerk.................................  85
Meeks, Joseph, Chief Clerk, Searchers’ Department.......  83
Putnam, James R-, Searcher....................................     85
Savage, John Y., “ ................................................ 85
Trainor, Peter, Recording Clerk......................................... 85
Whalen, Michael, Messenger ............................................  83
White, John J., Messenger.................................................  83
In Supreme Court—

Coughlin, John D., Law Clerk.....................................  83
Nolan, Sylvester E , “     83

Dismissals and resignations........................................................  85
Employees, list of.......................................................................  *57

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS—
Employees, list of.........................................................    239

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS AND COURT OF OYER 
AND TERMINER—

Employees, list of.......................................................................  239

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS-
Employees, list of........................................................................ 260

COUNTY CANVASSERS. BOARD OF—
Meetings, minutes of................................................................... 55

DISTRICT COURTS—
Emyloyees, list of........................................    960

ASSESSMENTS, REVISION AND CORRECTION OF, 
BOARD OF—
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S O FFIC E- page

Employees, list of........................... ................. 358

DOCKS. DEPARTMENT OF—
Dismissals, removals and resignations....................................... xSy
Employees, list of.................................... ............ .................. . 354
Meetings, minutes o f ..................95,64, 84,137,139,187,195, ai8 ,371,

350. 375. 4«9. 333. 537. 6a°. 685.853 
Report, quarterly.......................................     381

EDUCATION, BOARD OF—
A dvbrtisbmbmts :

Proposals for fitting up, heating and furnishing for school 
purposes, premises on One Hundred and Thirty-fifth
street..............................................................................  391

Proposals for furniture.......................................... aao, 391,601,756
"  pump, tank and connections............................  733
“ stehm boiler  .......................................... 66

ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. BOARD OF— 
A ppropriations. A nnual  :

(See Transfers to Certain Appropriations.)

A ppropriations to C haritablk I nstitutions: 
(See Transfers to Certain Appropriations.)

Bonds and  Stocks, Issues op, A uthorized :
Interest on City Bonds and Stocks, relating to.................. 735

C ommunications from :
Comptroller.........................      6.31
Corporation, Counsel to the............................................... 4, 8, 361
Education, Board of.......................    36s
Harlem River Bridge Commissioners................................ 6
Health Department.............................................................  5, 8
^ ay o r......................     3**
Police, Department of.........................................................  S85
Public Parks, Department of............................................... 36*
Public Works, Department o f..............................................  8, 651
Seventh Regiment National Guard.....................................  8
Surrogate............................................................................... 4
Taxes and Assessments, Department of...............    38s

Employees,list o f . . . . . . . . ................................     *57
Employees of the City Government not within a department,

list of.....................................................................................  73
Estimate,'final for 1886...............................................................  34
Meetings, minutes of.................... 4, 31,158, 385, 360, 536, 584, 831,70a
Proposals for Estimates.............................................................  584

T ransfers to Certain A ppropriations :
American Female Guardian Society and Home for the

Friendless, $839 ...............................................................
American Female Guardian Society and Home for the

Friendless, $963.71........................................................
American Female Guardian Society and Home for the

Friendless, $984.84........................................................
American Female Guardian Society and Home for the

Friendless, $693.10........................................................
Association for Befriending Children and Young Girls,

$ao6.oo......................... .......... .....................................
Association for Befriending Children and Young Girls,

$178.86 . . . .  v ......................... ....................... .............
Association for Befriending Children and Young Girls,

$*34-57...........................................................................
Association for Befriending Children and Young Girls,

$321.71...........................................................................
Association for the Benefit of Colored Orphans, $945.85... 

** "  *  993.14...
•* •• '* 960.72...
“  “  *' 940.39...

Asylum Sisters of St. Dominic, $3.316.57............................
** "  3.33*.43*.................................
*• 11 3,348.00............................
•' “  3.406.57............................

Asylum of St. Vincent de Paul,‘$471.43................ .............
“  "  43**oo.............................
** * 455* *4.............................
*  “  481.59.............................

Dominican Convent of Our Lady of the Rosary, $3,965.71. 
«. *• "  3,104.9a.
“  ** *' 3», , 5-a3-
,, -  «— « 3,110.78.

Five Points House of Industry, $553.14..............................
Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society, $3,161.71................

“  "  3,007.14.................
«  “  3,883.57..................
•« "  3,708.86.................

Institution of Mercy, $7,381.71............................................
"  7.805.57...........................................
“  7 .583*57..........................................................
"  7.479*oo...........................................

Ladies’Deborah Nursery and Child’s Protectory, $3,359*00
« •• « 3.440.86
«. •* "  3.418.39
“ “  ** 3.457* f4

Mission of the Immaculate Virgin, $8,155.43.......................
•« "  8,816.86..........................
“  ** 8,679.71........................
“ “  8,391.57........................

Missionary Sisters, Third Order of S t Francis, $3,784.86..
"  « ** 3,963.39..
•* “ •* 3,876.39..
*' “ '• 3,983.80..

S t Agatha’s Home for Children, $1,076.43.........................
” ”  *.*03.43.........................
“  *' 1.186.38............................

St Ann's Home, $353.57...........
** 969.57............
"  948.57............
“ 956.39............

St. James’ Home, $1 ,153  <4.......
** 1,311.71....
*  1,180.57....
“  *,199.7 1 . . . .

St. Joseph’s Asylum, $3,636.14.
"  4,043.86,
** 3.894-57-
M 3,938.86.

S t Michael’s Home, $388.39...
434-88... 

« 430.88...
"  433-*9-••

1.093.71

*59

*59

*59

6 5 *

*59

*59

*59

651
159
159
159
651
<59
*59
*59
85*
159
*59
159
«5*
*59
*59
*59
85*
65s
*59
*59
*59
851
159
*59
159
85*
*59
*59
159
85*
*59
*59
159
85*
*59
159
159
85*
*59
159
*59
85*
*59
159
*59
65*
*59
159
*59
85*
*59

*59
85*
*59
*59
*59
851

ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, BOARD OF—[Qm-
tinned).

T ransfers to  C ertain  A ppropriations : pace

St. Stephen’s Home for Children, $3,839.79......................... *59
* "  4.388.00..........................  139
** "  4.333-88.................... .. 159
“  “  .................................... 651

EXCISE BOARD OF—
Employees, list of................................................................ 953

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT-
ADVERTISEMENTS :

Designating papers for advertising notices of Pawnbrokers’
sales at public auction..................................................  39

Dogs, capturing and disposing of........ ............................... 13
Increase of salary, notice of............. ............................ . 348,869

Employees, list o f ....................................................................... ...357

LAW DEPARTMENT— , A<m
A dministrator, P ublic :

Monthly statements and returns of moneys by......................
Report, yearly. Supplement, February 9 4 ,1886................

Corporation A t t o r n ey :
Monthly statements and returns of money* by..............3*,
Report, yearly, Supplement, February 3 4 , *88 6 ................

Corporation Counsel:
Appointments ........................................................... .
Monthly statements and returns of moneys by..................  ^
Statement by, of corporations operating horse railroads in 

New York City, from 1875 to 1885, both inclusive.. . .
Employees,list o f . . . . . ........................................................
Fixing salary of Frederick W. Diehl...................................
Reports, weekly.......................... s6, 48, 90s, 964, s8s, 3x0, 370| 8

S3*. 593. 668 . 7^  ”  ’
Report, yearly, Supplement, February 34,1886................  ^

Licenses :
Report, quarterly, by Mayor’s Marshal.............................  43
Reports, weekly, by Mayor’s Marshal...........85,149,197,319,973,

439,468, 353, 699, 695, 733,849

FINANCE DEPARTM ENT-
ADVERTISEMENTS :

Interest on City Stocks.......................................................  68
Notice for the redemption of lands and tenements sold for

unpaid assessments in the City of New York............  471
Notice of sale of the franchise of the Fulton and other fer

ries, between the Cities of New York and Brooklyn. 166
Notices to property-owners..........................................146, 596,696

Appointments.............................................................................. ..........

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE BOARD— 
(See Executive Department.)

NEW AQUEDUCT-
ADVERTISEMENTS :

Notice of application to amend proceedings....................... 66

NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN BRIDGE—
Monthly statements of receipts and expenditures................135, j ao -
Yearly report............................................................................... ' ^

NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT— 
A ppointments :

Bonds a n d  Stocks, Issues of, A uthorized : 
lSee Estimate and Apportionment, Board of.)

C ity  Chamberlain, Bureau  of :
Reports, weekly........................ 45,100,148,189,338,336,363,431,

•  457. 534. 593. 887,748, 803
Dismissals, removals and resignations..................................... 600,669
Employees, list o f......................................................................  833
Horse railroad companies in the city of New York, statement

of payments and obligations o f ..............................................  435
Official bonds approved and filed...............................................  663
Proposals opened................44, *08,168, 316,430, 337,600,663, 796, 784

R eports, Quar ter ly :
Auditor of Accounts................................................................  837
City Treasury..................................................................... 180

Reports, weekly...................................... 43. *07. *87. **5. 308.387. 449.
5*8,599, 661,795,783

Sureties approved.............. 44,108,168, 916,368, 450, 537, 600, 736,784

FIRE DEPARTM ENT-
ADVERTISEMENTS :

Notice of sale of horses... .......     144
Notice of sale of miscellaneous articles.............................. 144
Proposals for completing and finishing new building........  634

** erecting an electric lighting apparatus, etc.. 633
“  erecting steam-heating apparatus..................  635
** fire engines............................. ......................493, 460
"  hay, straw, oats and bran..............................  85
“ hose.................................................................  634
” hose tenders.............................    461

*  “ ladder trucks................................................. 461
Appointments, promotions and transfers...................................  683
Bills audited...............................................    395
Employees, list o f .......................................................................  343
Meetings, minutes of................................................................. 670,683
Proposals received and opened................................................... 683
Report, quarterly...................................................   393
Reports, yearly........................................................................... 393

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT—
A ppointments :

Redfeam, Caleb H ............................................................... a>

R esignations :
Beard, Frank S.....................................................................  *7

GAS COMMISSION—
Employees, list oil....... ...........................................     357

Liscomb, William H ...........................................................
Munzinger, John C ............................................................... ^

R esignations :

Gilroy, Thomas F .................................................................
Liscomb, William H .............................................................  **

PARKS, PUBLIC, DEPARTMENT OF—
A dvertisements :

College avenue, elimination of portion of, from Twenty.
third Ward map.............................................................  ao+

Notice of sale of horses........................................................  tJ ^
“ miscellaneous articles................................  a i^

Proposals for coal................................................................. a8
“ .........................................
"  P * yel ............................................................ 833
“ Parkkeepers’ uniforms..................................  g2J

Employees, list of.......................................................................  asa
Meetings, minutes o f ........................................................... 134, 368,667
Meteorological Observatory, annual report of..........................  ^

“  weekly reports of........... 51, *95, *6*, 8*9,
3*9. 35*. 37*. 434. 535. 883, 694, 738, 803, 854

Report, quarterly....................................................................... 34,
Reports, weekly...................................... 134, 317,368, 533,608, 667, 786

POLICE COURTS—
Employees, list of.......................................................................  S60

POLICE DEPARTM ENT-
ADVERTISEMENT :

Notice of sale of horses........................................................... 2gx
Applicants for appointment.........................35, 43,99, 378,535, 538,793
Applicants for appointments and appointments, report, weekly 5*9
Appointments, promotions and transfers....................35, 43, 93, 99, X4X>

*47. *98. »*8, 371,398, 355, 363, 383, 433, 
453. 535. 55*. 558. 808, 634, 693, 726, 734

Bills audited and ordered paid....................................  385
Dismissals and resignations..............................35,43,196, 433, 453, 551,
. 558, 634, 693, 737
Employees, list of......................................................... 234
Fines imposed.....................................96,43,141,971,999, 363, 43a, 536,

558, 635, 693, 737
Meetings, minutes of.................................... 35, 43, 93, 99,140,147,196,

3*8, 370, 398, 355, 361, 385, 433, 453, 
5*5. 55*. 558. 808, 634, 693, 736, 733

Permits granted...................................................95,93,99,140,147, *96,
918, 970. 398,36*, 385,439,433, 533,
55*. 558. 808,'634,693, 736, 734, 797

Report, quarterly......................................................... 378
•• yearly..............................................................  791

HARLEM RIVER BRIDGE COMMISSION—
A dvertisements :

Proposals for building the Harlem River Bridge................ 704

HEALTH DEPARTMENT—
Bills audited............................................. 55. ***» ***• *3*. *4*. 333.388.

454.804, 89*, 754,784
Employees, list of............................................................. 951
Meetings, minutes of.............................. 55. *0 *. **«. *3*. *4*. 333. 388.

454.804,89*, 754, 784
Mortality, weekly reports of.................49 , *14. *34. *9°. *87. 3*7. 377.

456. 559, 656, 701, 746,891
Permits denied and revoked................... 55, *ox, 131,14a, 333,389,454,

8*4. 754.7 8 4
Permits granted..55, sox, sis, *31,143, 333, 369, 454, 604. 891, 754, 784
Plumbers, list of............................................................... 260
Report of Attorney and Counsel to Health D epartm ent.^, 160, an , 

388, 364, 43s, 491, 559, 669, 739, 803
Reports quarterly.............................................................. 437
Sanitary Bureau, weekly reports of..............56, xox, sis, 334,369,454,

8*5.892 , 754. 785
" report, quarterly.............................................  437

Tenement-house plans, action of Board upon.............. 58, its , 139,439,
454. 805, 89*, 754, 785

INSPECTORS AND SEALERS OF WEIGHTS AND MEAS
URES—

List of............................. ...........................................................  057

JURORS, COMMISSIONER OF—
Employees, list of................. ..........................................................  358

PUBLIC Po u n d -  
A dvertisements :

Notices of sales of horses............................................. 139, 353, 538

PUBLIC WORKS, DEPARTMENT OF—
A dvertisem ents :

Proposals for coal...................................... ........................153, 549
Proposals for furnishing gas or other illuminating material,

and taking care of same................................................. 751
Proposals for furnishing materials and erecting brick office

and store-room...............................................................  696
Proposals for laying water mains..............................    538

“  stop-cocks......................................................  6s6
"  stop-cock boxes and covers and hydrants.. .  626

Reservoirs, lowering of water, relating to......................... aax
Appointments, promotions and transfers.. . .  188, 203, 370,385, 533, 608,

663, 685, 868
Change of salary, notice of.........................................................608, 685
Dismissals, removals, suspensions and resignations.........188, 370, 385,

685,868
Employees, list of...........................................................................  343
Gas Examiner’s reports.........58,170, 188, aoi, 370, 336, 384, 533, 607,

883,685, 763, 868
Report, quarterly............................................................  495
Reports weekly................57, 170,188, 901, 969, 336, 384, 539, 607, 669,

884, 763, 867
REGISTER’S OFFICE—

Employees, list of.......................................................................  357

SHERIFF’S OFFICE—
Employees, list of.......................................................................  357



IV I N D E X Vol. XIV.—Part I,
SINKING FUND, COMMISSIONERS OF— pact

Employees, list o f .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......................... 356
Meetings, minutes of........................................................ »* *08, 168, 65a

STREET CLEANING, DEPARTMENT OF—
Advertisements :

Proposals for cleaning s tre e ts ..... ............ .........................664, 705
Appointments, promotions and transfers.... 14, 48. *7». 3*5. 355,363, 

37*. 433. 6o7’ 6a*> *34. 668, 733, 8so 
Bills audited... .14,48. *7*. 3*5. 355. 363, 433. *°7> **•> *34.668, 733, 830 
Dismissals, removals and resignations.. ..48, 373, 335,433, 634, 668, 733
Employees, list o f ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34s
Reports, weekly............................-.*4» 4®. *7*» 3*5. 355. 36a, 371, 433,

607, 621, 634, 668, 733, 830 
Salary, increase of.................................................................... 363

STREET OPENING AND IMPROVEMENT, BOARD OF— pass 
Employees, list of.................................................................... . 357

SUPERIOR COURT—
Employees, list o f......................................................................... 259

SUPREME COURT—
Advertisements :

Notices relative to acquiring tides to land..................61 145 46a
Notices relative to street openings..................................... '

Employees, list of............... .................................. .
SURROGATE’S OFFICE—

Employees, list of..............
........................................................ *5®

TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, DEPARTMENT OF— page

Advertisements:
Estate, real and personal, relative to assessment of.......... 30

Appointment:
Deputy Tax Commissioner..................................................  536

Dismissals and resignations........................................................  339
Employees, list of.................................................    355
Meetings, minutes of..................................................................339, 536
Report, quarterly.............    3x0

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES—
Inspectors and Sealeit of..........................      *57


